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Ripon Battle Highlights 
Homecoming Weekend Plans
Vikes, Ripon 
Renew Feud 
Tomorrow
BY DAVE BROOKER
With the championship of 
the Midwest conference ot 
stake, Lawrence and Ripon 
will battle it out at Whiting 
field tomorrow in the 47th 
meeting of the two state rivals 
in a series which started back 
in 1893.
Coach Bernie Heselton's 
gridders will be captained by 
Carl Giordano, left halfback, 
and Dick Miller, tackle, as they 
try to clinch the conference 
crown for the second succes­
sive time, having held the title 
since 1942, the last season of 
conference play.
Giordana, one of the many V ik ­
ings on the 1946 squad who come 
from the Fox river valley area, hails 
iro n  Kaukauna, where he made an 
impressive record in leading the 
Kaws to four consecutive North- 
e a s t e r n  Wisconsin conference 
crowns. Coming to Lawrence in 
1941, Giordana was named to the 
1942 Midwest conference eleven 
alter a season ot outstanding play 
as a sophomore.
Dick M iller's value in the Viking 
line is well known to players and 
fans alike. 210 pounds of football 
player. Dick is in line for a third 
all-conference selection at his po­
sition. having won the honor in 
1941 and repeating again in 1942.
Lawrence Has to W in!
Tomorrow’s battle between the 
Redm t' and V*’*»? is without * 
doubt one of the most crucial gan?cs 
of this or any other season. W ith 
only Coe. three time loser in con­
ference play, remaining on their 
schedule, the Riponites could prac-
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Present Hoile 
Recital Sunday
Begin Season 
Faculty Series 
At Peabody Hall
Weekend
Activities
Scheduled
R IP O N  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S
Eight representatives of the 
Ripon student government asso­
ciation w ill be the guests of the 
executive committee tomorrow 
In another *tep toward cement­
ing friendly relations between 
the two srhools.
W hile here, the representatives 
w ill attend the game, the open 
houses, dinner and the Home­
coming dance.
THIS IS THE ROCK! —  Missing for several weeks, it has 
been uncovered by Lowrention spys and photographed in its 
recent habitat. By looking carefully, you will see part of the 
1950 numerals on its face. Advance reports indicate that you 
will see it in its entirety this weekend when the venerated land­
mark reappears for homecoming. (Photo by Ray Guenther)
Homecoming Committees Told 
By Chairmen Hall, Buchanan
Fortv-six students worked under Norm Hoeffler. and the traditional j Presbyterian church of Ncennh
Muriel Engelland Hoile, contralto, 
w ill be the first of the faculty 
member» at the Lawrence conserva­
tory of music to present a recital 
at 8:30 Sunday evening in Peabody 
hall. She w ill be accompanied by 
James Ming, assistant professor of 
piano.
Mrs. Hoile has been on the Law ­
rence voice stall since 1941, with 
the exception of l«*st year which 
was spent studying in New York. 
There she was a pupil of Rosalie 
M ille r and won a Katherine Long 
scholarship which enabled her to 
study under several Metropolitan 
opera conductors. Site also coached 
in the art of liedor singing with 
Coenraad Bos of the Ju llia rd  School 
of Music, was contralto soloist at 
the Hugenot Memorial Church in 
Pelham, New York, and was a 
member of the Robert Shaw Victor 
Recording Chorus.
Mrs. Hoile is well known for her 
oratorio performances at Lawrence, 
which she In*- sung both as an un­
dergraduate and a faculty member. 
“ The Messiah”  and “ The E lijah ” are 
her principal roles. At present she 
is soloist with the choir of the First
tically assure themselves of the title
by winning tomorrow's contest. 
Lawrence, with lopsided wins over 
Carleton. Knox, Grinnell and Coe 
to their credit, could claim for 
themselves at least a tie for the 
crown by downing Ripon, with only 
Knox having a mathematical chance 
of sneaking through for a share in 
the title, should Lawrence lose to 
Beloit.
Scalissi Means Trouble
If  Lawrence can stop Teddy Sca- 
lissi, fast stepping Ripon halfback, 
the Vikings are "in". But no team
has been able to stop Scalissi to 
date Regarded by many players 
and coaches as "the class of the 
conteunce," ‘.he little Italian has 
run . V:hshod over most of his 
confer em$ opposition this year, be­
ing largely ret-;)opsible for keeping 
the Red men in tlu title running.
Coach Bernie Heselton is expect­
ed to start tht same lineup which 
has begun most of the Viking con­
tests this year. With the retdrn of 
“ Fightin' Jo e ” Greco and big 
George McClellan to the lineup, the 
B lue and White w ill be in peak j 
shape fo the Ripon tilt. Greco and 
McClellan both saw limited action 
in the Coe game last week after a 
layoff of more than a month ne­
cessitated by injuries incurred in j 
the Carroll and DePauw games
the direction of co-chairmen Bruce homecoming raft which w ill be 
Buchanan and Je r ry  Hall, in pre- lighted and sent down the river on 
paring the Lawrence college cen- Friday evening is being constructed 
tennial homecoming celebration, to by Jim  Richards. Bob Morgan, Lar- 
be held this weekend. Nov. 1 and 2 ry  Roberts. George Steed, Forre t 
Planning the homecoming dance Grade. Jim  Gustman, and B ill 
which w ill be held at 9 p. m. Satur- Hinze.
day evening at the Alexander gym- Faculty members chaperoning 
nasium. are Alice Rossiter, and the homecoming dance are Eugene 
Vernon Haack, assisted by Carolyn Kilinski. Charles M Brooks G 
Slappey, Elaine Wilmoth. Karen W arren Nutter and Mr. and Mrs. 
Christiansen, JoAnn Feige. Ruth Chester J. H ill
lie
The recital is open to the pub-
j Lindner, Thelma Fresen, Jean Watt. 
; Barbara Taylor, Barbara Isely. B a r ­
bara Peterson. Ellen Jane Smith. 
Helen Forde.
Phyllis Koss,
Ramsdell. Norah Larsen. Alice Spe- 
vachek, Elizabeth liiitham. Shirley 
■ Hanson, Beverly  Newman. Eliza­
beth Forster, Barbara Evans, Rob­
ert Duthie. Tom Hay. Robert Fall,
I Dali Nelsen. and George Gunder- 
j son.
Supervising fraternity and so­
rority floats for the homecoming 
parade Saturday morning are Pe-
Three sets of judges have been 
chosen from the faculty to officiate 
at the pajama parade, the house 
Nancy Chamberlin, decorating and the homecoming 
Nancy Jung. Janet floats. Selecting the most original 
pajama costume ot Friday night’s 
pep rally w ill be Chester J .  H ill; 
Yvonne Duffy, and Charles M 
Brooks, while Theodore Cloak, Tom 
Dietrich, Mrs. W. F. Raney and 
Yvonne Duff.v w ill officiate at the 
house decoration contest Friday 
afternoon. Floats in the parade 
Saturday morning w ill be scored 
by Anne Jones, Kathleen Joyce,
ter Rasey, and Sue I^ebedcff. while Tom Dietrich and Theodore Cloak.
Fred Thatcher and I^eRoy Moeller 
check the house decorations.
F ive  men w ill make the torche» 
for the freshman pajama parade: 
Dirk Rowe. Bob Johnson B ill 
Klumb, Dick Zimmerman, and
Announcement of the winners of 
the decoration and float contests! 
w ill be made at the half of the Hip- J 
on-Lawrence football game, when 
the homecoming queens are also to i 
be presented.
IB 5HI b o a rd
Friday, Nov, 1
Houso judging, 5:00 
Ra lly , 7:00 
Raft ceremony, 9 00 
Saturday, Nov. 2
Homecoming. Ripon here, 2 00 
Homecoming dance, 9:00 
Open houses, 4:.’I0 
Sunday, Nov. 3 
M uriel Hoile, recital 
Mortar Board Alumnae breakfast, 
9:30, D ( l  rooms 
Tuesday, Nov. 5 
Election day 
Wednesday, No\ f?
Midsemester reports due 
Thursday, Nov. 7
Religious convocation. Dr. Bern­
ard Bell
Infirm ary to,»
Friday, Nov. x 
Brokaw open house H 12 
Saturday, Nov. 9 
Foot ball Melon there 
Wednesday. Nov. 13 
Artist Sene . Leon Fleischer, pi­
anist
Club Names Leverenz, Ritter 
Centennial Homecoming Queens
LA W R EN C  E
Burton
M iller
Messenger 
or Curvy 
Larson 
Bahnson 
Pawer 
Mori art y 
Lucht or 
Giordan . 
Forbush 
Bartos. • nr 
M cClcllan
B.
LE
LT
LG
CG
Rr
R0
r 8
oH
I.H
RÜ
F
R IPO N
Hilden.'pergcr 
Pace 
Goodrich 1 
Scharno 
Callen 1 
Lang ! 
Mueller | 
Fahrner j 
Scalissi I 
Siedi 
B i unsinan
A  blond and a brunette have so captivated 
the “ L ” club that the group broke all tradition 
last Tuesday by electing both P h y llis  Leverenz 
and M a rty  R itte r as Homecoming queens.
The queens w ill be presented at the half time 
in tom orrow ’s Homecoming Dance at A lexander 
gym nasium  tom orrow night.
P h y llis  is a medium-tall, blue-eyed blonde. 
Her continuous popularity is attested by the 
fact that she has been a beauty queen at the 
last three consecutive Proms. As B ro kaw 's  
head proctor, vice-president of the Law rence  
W om en s Association, president of the Ju d ic ia l
board and pledg' rni.tr« .s of the Delta Gamma 
sorority, Queen Ph y llis  is kept busy. She is a 
“ L a w ren tian ”  co-issue editor itfid has worked 
for the “ A r ie l.”  Ph y llis  also is a pledge ol the 
‘‘P e r fe c t” club.
This is not Q ioen  M arty 's  first po t of roval- 
ty  either. She  ha.s tw ice previously been a 
beauty queen. The vivacious brunette is a pa t 
treasure! of t ie  Law rence  W om en's A k na­
tion, and was a member of the Aquafin  and 
Spanish clubs. At present M a tty  if serving on 
the Social committee. The popular Delta G am ­
ma is m ajoring in science.
B Y  B E T T Y  K W A S N Y
This is it— this Is what U w rpn- 
tians, past and present, have been 
waiting for. This is the Lawrence 
Centennial Iloinee o m i n *. Yes, 
home-coming, 194ti version, is here 
and its's big.
As a sort of Introduction to the 
festivities, convocation yesterday 
included a talk by Mr. Denney, ath­
letic director, on athletics at Law ­
rence; selections by the pep band; 
songs and cheers by the student 
body.
Judging of house decorations to­
day at 5:30 initiates the week-end 
celebration. As announced in the 
“ Lawrentian” last week, sororities 
have set a limit of $20 on house dec­
orations and an unlimited amount 
for floats. A lim it of $30 for both 
house decorations and floats was 
set by the fraternities.
Ormsby, Brokaw and Sage, girls' 
dormitories, w ill compete for a 
prize for house decorations. The 
Independents, who decorated the 
Union, are competing with the fra­
ternities. The prizes, seven in all, 
w ill be awarded tomorrow at the 
game during the half. Prizes in­
clude a large bouquet of flowers 
for the winner of the girls’ dormi­
tories and plaques for the fraterni­
ties.
At 7:00 o'clock tonight the mass 
pep meeting in chapel w ill include 
the traditional freshmen girls' pa­
jama contest and the awarding of 
prizes for the most original and de­
pictive costumes. Also If it Is pos­
sible, the homecoming committee, 
headed by Je rry  Hall and Bruee 
Buchanan, has planned to have a 
skit presented by three alumni men 
to round out the program.
The river pep rally with the 
, inirning of the raft and sir ¡ing.uilt 
1 follow at 9.00 o'clock. From there 
the freshmen w ill parade, with 
torches, up College avenue and then 
to the theaters Because the thea­
ters. the Rio and the Appleton, can 
only accomodate 400 students in all, 
there w ill be counting of noses at 
each one. Those who go to the Rio 
will see "The Kid from Brooklyn"; 
those at the Appleton w ill see a 
d o u b l e  feature: “ 'Hie Searching 
W ind” and “Our Hearts Are Grow ­
ing Up".
Tentative plans for lighting the 
dome of Main hall have been made 
by the homecoming committee. If 
the necessary equipment run he 
secured, six spotlights will shine on 
Main hall Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday evenings. This w ill he pos­
sible with the cooperation of the 
Wisconsin - Michigan Li.; lit and 
I'ower Company.
Saturday morning at 9:30 all 
floats are to be lined up on Park 
avenue in preparation for the parade 
and judging at 10:00. Because of 
the uncertainty of the weather, the 
floats will be judged first instead of 
last as was previously planned
President Nathan M Pusey and 
Mayor Robert L. Roemer w ill lead 
the parade on top of a convertible. 
The jM-p band will follow and then 
the floats. The route of the floats 
1 h a s  been changed m i  that the pa- 
I rade w ill pass the local hotels. 
Starting from rhapel. the parade 
w ill proceed down College avenue 
to Péttibone’s turn rii’ht to the ho­
tels. around that block and then 
back to College avenue
N<»xt on the agenda is the home- 
coming game against Ripon at 2:f>0 
Saturday afternoon. One of the 
souvenirs of this occasion will be 
four inch diamond shape lapel tags 
I celebrating the centennial. These 
will be given out at the game. Be ­
tween halves, the homecoming 
queens will be crowned and 
trophies and prizes awarded to w in­
ning houses and organizations.
Students are reminded to hriiw 
their activities tickets with them, 
not only to the game but to the 
dance as well. It forgotten for either 
event, admission w ill he charged 
at the gates and the door.
To accomodate the large crowd 
aftei the game, a number of events 
aie planned. At 4:00 L.W  A w ill 
hold open house at Sage and all the
to i tge 8
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MUSIC MAKCHS— Newest aggregation at Lawrence this fall 
is the pep bond which is very much in evidence dt all athletic 
contests and which will ploy during tomorrow's game. Leoder 
of the band is Bob Kent. (Photo by Ray Guenther)
Sororities Plan 
For Weekend of 
Homecoming
Homecoming plans have ab ­
sorbed the sonorities on the campus 
this week, bul all doings are secre­
tive. The results of the past week's 
activity w ill be pul to the tent to­
morrow morning in the Homecom­
ing parade.
The Pi i*hi's were the gue*ts of 
the Beta'* Sunday afternoon when 
the fraternity inaugurated their se­
ries of Sunday open Itoutien Enthu­
siastic reports from the Pi Phi's pre­
dict fine times to future Beta 
guests.
The Hallowe'en theme was pre­
dominate at the Alpha Chi hayride 
last Sunday for members and their 
dates. Marguante Schumann and 
M arjorie Olsen set a new high as 
popular chaperones.
The Kap|»a Delta pa>aina party 
also followed tlie Hallowe’en idea, 
w ith cider and doughnuts and dec­
orations carrying out the theme.
Congratulations are due to S h ir ­
ley Woellerl who is now wearing 
K  D ribbons.
Taking advantage of fa ir weath­
er the Alpha Delta Pis are making 
plans for n hayride on November 
17 A supper at their rooms occu­
pied the A. D. P i ’s actives and 
pledges last Sunday night. More 
congrats to Halecn Mever, new A 
D  P i pledge
At their meeting this week, the 
Delta Gammas welcomed Mrs.
m
Mr. Bober Leads 
Discussion on 
Russian Relations
Mr. Bober’s speech when he ad­
dressed the Internation Relations 
club when it met last night in Main 
hall, was a short resume of the 
speech on Russia which be de li­
vered in convocation recently.
The main part of the meeting was 
given over to discussion and ques­
tions on Russia. Examples of the 
queries put to Mr. Bober are: How 
far short of war should we push 
our diplomacy? Are there three 
policies instead of two? How  docs 
the United States fear of Russia 
compare to Russian fear of the U n it ­
ed States’  Shall the Danube lie 
open to international trade? Both 
faculty and students participated in 
the open discussion. The large a t­
tendance seemed to indicate that 
Russia is a subject of universal in ­
terest.
Black, one of the first D  G.’s in iti­
ated on the rampmis. Mrs. Black, 
province secretary of the western 
chapters, had interesting news for 
the D. f i  V
The SA Is  entertained their pro­
vince president last week. A  mu- 
sicale was given Tuesday evening 
in her honor. Those performing 
were: Meredyth McCarthy. M yra 
Bakka. Jen e  Gerhart*. Ruth Ander­
e n  M ary Grim m  Carol Hirschinger 
and Jeanne Willems.
Tuesday evening the Union w ill 
be the scene of a Sigma Alpha lota 
rushing party.
J. B. WEILAND & SON
Standard Service Station
Cor. College Ave. & Durkcc St.
Phone 1399 Appleton, Wit.
Fraternities Set 
Weekend Plans 
At Meetings
As homecoming gains momen­
tum, the men from the quadrangle 
are adding the last bits of finese to 
their floats and house decorations 
During the past week all actives 
and pledges have been busy paint­
ing and designing their prodigies 
for the climax tomorrow; and from 
these signs the fraternities should 
come up with some terrific floats 
and sensational house decorations 
Most of them are planning open 
houses for members and guests, and 
a ll are insuring a great weekend for 
Lawrence
The Ph i Taus have the plans lo r 
their float in the capable hands of 
Bob  Felder, Ed Conrads, Don Mc- 
G illan  and Pete Melchoir. • Their 
house decorations committee is 
composed of Bob Peterson as chair­
man assisted by Lambert Peterson 
and Ted Vess.
The Ph i Taus have also pledged 
two new men. Dick Hagan and Dick 
Atwater.
The Phi Delts have the plans for 
the ir float in the hands of Tom 
Baum . Bud W illiams, J im  Dite, and 
Gus Radford. House decorations are 
being designed by Boyden Supiano 
and Pete Rasey. Last Saturday the 
Phis held a Halloween party for the 
house and those in attendance 
dressed as ‘hard timers’.
Next Monday evening w ill usher 
in the first of the buffet suppers for 
actives, pledges, and guests. Fo l­
lowing the supper Reverend Dean, 
the new assistant pastor at the 
Methodist church w ill speak. He is 
also a fellow Phi.
Ja c k  Rellis is general chairman 
for the homecoming activities for 
Beta Theta P i. Fran Cook is in 
charge of building the float and is 
assisted by C lay Len t and Tom 
West. A  special choral group has 
been arranged under the direction 
of L a rry  Storms to furnish a mu­
sical note for open house.
The Sig Eps have their homecom­
ing plans in the hands of Bob Roh- 
ro ff and B i ll Hahn, l^ast Saturday's 
Halloween party was a great suc­
cess. Those outside were forced to 
craw l into the house through the 
w indows—as the doors had been 
locked.
The Delts have their float plans 
in the hands of Tom Edgerton, 
chairman and he is assisted by L y ­
man Lyon and Ed Stanek. The 
house decorations are being exe­
cuted by La rry  Roberts and Don 
Pfifer. The Delt formal last Satur­
day was a huge success. Over a 
hundred couples attended.
Brokow Mokes Plans 
For Foil Op en  House
Fa ll decorations, complete with 
pumpkins and leaves w ill be the 
theme ior the Brokaw  open house 
on Nov. 8. There is to be dancing 
on the first floor and card-playing 
in the second floor rec room. A ll 
freshmen town women have been 
invited and the number of men in ­
vited has been evenly divided be-
Committees were chosen with the 
following girls in charge: Jeanne 
Larsen, name tags; Joan Pate, in­
vitations; G loria Scott, refresh­
ments; Jack ie  Roth, phonograph; 
Phyllis  Koss, e n t e r t a i n m e n t ;  
Blanche Ligare. card tables and 
chairs; and Nancy Jung, decora­
tions.
T IC K E T S !
Tickets re en reserve M 
Jay, November 4, lor the sec*» 
la  the Artiste* Series progra 
« Leon Fliesher, violinist, uh 
will appear November 13. stu 
dents are reminded that the 
may get tickets only throug 
Saturday, November 9, after 
which date the business office 
will put them on sale to the 
general public.
Phi Beta Kappa 
Announces Meeting
The Lawrence college chapter o 
Ph i Beta Kappa w ill hold its iirj, 
meeting of the year Wednesday 
November 20, announced Profe-o 
Louis Baker. Elections of officer 
w ill be held at this time.
C O N T A C T  L E N S E S  A  S P E C I A L T Y
BY
Dr. William H. Gibson
O p t o m e t r i s t
Regular practice includes Examining, Refracting 
and Prescribing of Lenses.
For Appointment Phone 8340
114 W . College Ave. Appleton, Wit.
4
%
À n
• Not so well, eh? Then, by all means, use 
your head to get beck on your feet! Go at 
once—todsy—to the Physician who has your 
fullest confidence. And, when you have his 
prescription, bring it here for precise com­
pounding by our experienced pharmacists;
♦ *  * 
B e l l i n g
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Phone 131 204 E. College
H
STO P I I  A F T E R  T H E  C A M E
and try our fountain service
Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas and Sundaes |
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phone 754-755 134 E. College Ave. j
EVERSHARP *C. A. BALL POINT PENS
C. A. Means Capillary Action Cartridge —
An Exclusive EVERSHARP Patent.
Also%
Zipper Ring Books 
Paper — All Rulings
• iW
A  F u l l  L i n e  O f  C o l l e g e  A n d  
O f f i c e  S u p p l i e s .
"Let us be your store while you ore at
Lawrence."
John L. Christman 
Fred W . Christman, i f .
GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLY
214 f .  College Ave.
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Meet Your Team
NAMES FOS. h t . w t . h o m e t o w n
Johnson, Ken ................. ....6' 200 Racine
Bortosic, Dean ..........  tb 5-11 180 Trego
ong e, Lawrence ........ g 5-11 185 Sturgeon Boy
oya, Don . ..............qb 5-7 152 Appleton
®üü ,n9'oR.nP h ............»b 6' 185 Appleton
f t * 0" ' •••;•........e *1  185 Appleton
Chomberlain, Calvin . . .  g 6-1 212 Woutou
Curry, Robert................g 5-8 174 Horicon
Dawson Donald............g 5-9 165 Milwaukee
Dov'** 8'» .................. hb 6-2 180 Decatur, III.
Eaton, Larry ..............  hb 6-2 180 Columet, Mich.
lom, Dick .................. hb 5-10 160 Menasha
Forbush, Reed..............hb 5-9 167 Appleton
Frailing, D ick .............. .. c 6-2 175 Appleton
Gardner, Jam es ............g 6-4 235 Wausau
"Giordano, C a r l............hb 5-10 168 Kaukouna
Grady, M arv in ..............g 5-9 180 Port Washington
“ Greco, J o e ....................c 5-7 146 Milwaukee
Gottsacker, Ronald........g 5 11 195 Sheboygan
Grode, B i l l .................. hb 6' 185 Menasha
‘Harbert, D ave ..............c 5-7 152 park Ridge, III.
Hastings, L a r ry ..........qb 5-10 185 Kenosho
Healy, A r t ....................g 6' 190 Aurora, III.
Hunger, H arlan ............ c 5-8 175 Wausau
Hubers, Don ..............  hb 5-9 160 Sheboygan
Jones, R a y ..................hb 5-11 160 Lombard, III.
Koskinen, Don ..............e 6' 175 Menominee, Mich.
Kuester, H arvey.......... tb 5-7 172 Menasha
Landsberr, B o b ............g 5-9 165 Racine
Larson, B ruce ................c 5-11 172 Racine
Larsen, Sheldon.......... hb 5-7 165 Appleton
“ Lucht, George..............qb 5-8 175 Milwaukee
McClellan, George . . . .  fb 6-2 200 Lake Geneva
*'Messenger, Jo h n .......... g 6' 195 Alton, III.
“ Miller, D ic k .................. t 6-1 210 Evanston, III.
*Moriarty, Joe ..............  e 6-4 190 Appleton
Nelson, D ic k ..............  hb 5-11 165 Racine
Nielson, L lo yd .............. e 6' 180 Racine
* Power, D o n ..................g 6' 190 Appleton
Potter, Spence.............. hb 5-8 145 Milwaukee
Rodtke, Claude.............. e 6-3 200 Appleton
Sanders, F rank ............ hb 5-8 155 Appleton
Spongenberg, E d .......... e 6-1 185 Wouwatosa
“ Steward, J i m ................ g 6' 210 Fond du Lac
‘Struts, Don ..................e 6' 170 Appleton
‘Supiano, Boyden . . . . .  hb 5-10 160 Racine
Thompson, B i l l .............. c 5-11 193 Menosho
West, T o m .................... t 6-1 210 Milwaukee
"Ziebell, D o n ........ . g 6-1 185 Oshkosh
Kafuro, F re d ................ g 6-3 210 Appleton
Mottern, Gerald ............ g 5 8 165 Menosho
* Letter winner at Lawrence.
•‘Members of the 1942 championship squad.
Cloak, Sollers Thank
Conscientious Cast
For First-Rate Work
To the Cast and Crews of 
"Home of the Brave"
Too often wo seem to take for 
granted that a successful production 
compensates for all the time and 
energy which a cast and production 
stuff have poured into the prépara-
REMEMBER LAWRENTIANS 
FOR FINE FOOD and FINE SERVICE
Bring your parents and friends 
after the game to the
Candle Glow Tea Room
Luncheons 
Tea Dinners 
Special Parties
Phone 1544 
120 E. Lawrence St.
%
Appleton, Wis.
When Going to a Party 
Dance or Game
C A L L -8 6 0 0
RED TOP CAB CO
209 N. ONEIÙA
Beloit Train 
Chartered by 
Student Body
Lawrence students w ill travel to 
Beloit for ihe name!
Tickets for the Beloit trip must 
be purchased at the business office 
before the November 7 deadline. 
The price is $7.07; $6.27 of which is 
for the round trip train ticket which 
you w ill receive from the conductor 
U|x>n presentation of your game ad­
mission.
Plans include six air-conditioned 
coaches ana an extra baggage car 
where a pep band under the direc­
tion of Bob Kent w ill provide music 
for dancing.
The train schedules for Saturday, 
November 9. are as follows: Leave 
Appleton. 7.00 A.M.; A rrive  Beloit 
10:45 A.M. Leave Beloit, 7:00 P.M.; 
A rrive  Appleton. 11:00 P.M.
One dorm w ill serve breakfast at 
6:15 for those desiring it. Remain­
ing students who regularly eat at 
that dorm w ill transfer for break­
fast.
Saturday classes w ill be held on 
Friday, November 8. and Friday 
morning classes w ill be eliminated.
Shikari Club 
Plans Future
Schoenberger Hands Out 
Assignments to Debaters
The Debate Club Is in Action!
Mr. Schoenberger lost no time in giving an interested group of de­
baters their first assignment to write a speech taking either the negative 
or positive side of the debate question of the year. Arrived at by the 
National Association, the logical debate question for 1946 reads: “ Re 
solved: Shall labor be given a direct share in management.”
If the presentation of the question
Excursion
tioti of a play. In the main, this as­
sumption is true; the sense of 
achieving artistic performance is a 1 
satisfying reward.
However, we want to add to the 
applause which the audiences gave 
you last Thursday and Friday our 
public expression of thanks for 
your first-rate work on "Home of 
the Brave."
— F. Theodore Cloak,
—John F. Sollers.
Activities Suspended 
Over Homecoming 
And Beloit Trip
The activities of the Shikari club 
w ill be suspended for the next 
few weeks because of the previous­
ly  planned college activities dur­
ing homecoming week-end. and the 
trip to Beloit next week. Since the 
fall days are quickly becoming 
w intry, the Shikari club w ill wind 
up its program of fall activities 
w ith a trip to High Cliff and a 
picnic supper. Sunday, November 
17. weather permitting.
The trip to High C liff marks one 
of the high points in the club's 
activity program. Transportation 
w ill be arranged so that the group 
may leave and return to the campus 
at a convenient time. Plans have 
been made to charter a bus, pro­
vided enough students go. The trip 
w ill hr open for anyone and every­
one and since there are no col­
lege functions pi.umed there should 
be a large crowd.
Ori'* dollar w ill be collected from 
each participant.
Independent 
Girls Plan
Activities
This year the independents are 
‘‘going to town" on organization 
and the men and women are getting 
together to co-operate on activities. 
The big event of the present is 
homecoming and both Inde men 
and women are working on the 
project.
For the first time in Lawrence 
history, the inde|>cndonts, one of 
the largest groups on campus, have 
been recognized and invited to par­
ticipate in the homecoming activ i­
ties. Since the independents have 
no rooms or house to decorate, the 
decoration of the Union has been 
turned ovei to them. This year they 
are preparing a float for the pa­
rade and also an open-house dance 
to be held at the campus gym after 
the game.
The independents are "right in 
there pitching" in the planning and 
construction of a float for the pa­
rade Saturday morning, house 
decorations, and an open-house 
dance to follow the game.
The students feverishly planning 
the decorations include Carolyn 
Filer, Marjorie Blicse. and Jean 
Trautmann on the float commit­
tee; Marian Leman. M arilyn Chaim- 
son, and June Tucker on the house 
decorations committee; Dorothy 
Shewmon. Tekla Bekkedal, and 
Fern Collins on the dance com­
mittee.
The independent women have 
been getting together for meetings 
every other Monday evening at 
6:45 in the Union. Betty Jean  Czirr,
for debates—arouses interest in any 
student who was unable to attend 
the first meeting of the club, that 
student may contact Mr. Schoen­
berger in Main hall, Room 41.
Lawrence’s prewar activities in 
debate should be a challenge to 
present potential debaters. The M id­
west conference in debating w’as 
the group to which Lawrence be­
longed. Its first scrimmage was held 
at Iowa city where Cornell W'as 
host.
Thereafter Lawrence met Beloit, 
Carroll, and Ripon in verbal battle. 
It was the idea of a number of stu­
dents that the place to hold M id ­
west conference debates was the 
Court House in Madison. This sug­
gestion grew into reality when 
Lawrence played host at Madison 
for the first year.
Francine Felsenthal 
Will Give Lecture 
For Art Associates >
Francine Felsenthal of the Van­
guard group w ill be the first guest 
artist of the Art Association, on 
Tuesday, at seven-thirty in the L it ­
tle Theatre, Main hall.
Miss Felsenthal w ill lecture on 
graphic techniques, of which many 
examples may be found in the lat­
est exhibit in the Library. T h e  
Art Association sincerely hopes that 
there w ill be many students inter­
ested.
the social chairman and her com­
mittee have planned an active so­
cial calendar for the year. The in ­
dependent women have also been 
taking an active part in the inter- 
sorority sports tournaments.
S H E A F F E R  Pen and Pencils
Leather Carrying Case 
Notebooks & Paper 
Stationery Etc.
OFFICE SUPPLIES and FURNITURE
SYLVESTER NIELSEN
209 E. College Ave. Phone 209
Collegiate Style
Leather Jackets
• Genuine goatskin
• Full rave n lining for slick 
1 comfort
• Trim zipper front
•  Half belt sports back 
e  Sizes 38 to 44
103 E. 
College Are.
A
Phone
8280
GOOD LUCK Jlawn,e+ttianl
On your CENTENNIAL HOMECOMING day. 
May this day feature a VIKING victory.
Your Store Neorest the Campus 
OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES 
We Buy, Sell, Rent & Repair
E. W. SHANNON
Phone 86
Appleton, Wisconsin
300 E. College Ave.
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Alumnus Magazine Brings 
News of General Interest
All alumni who are reading the poper this week probably know what "The Lawrence Alum­
nus" is.
It is published in Appleton four times o year (fall, winter, spring, and summer) by the 
Lawrence Alumni Association for all alumni. John H. Wilterding '23, who is the editor, is as­
sisted by Marie Dohr '31, ossociate editor, and Marguerite Schumann '44, assistant editor.
Although it is not a big book, it contains a great deal of news and information that will in­
terest all former Lawrentians. Every issue has three or four articles concerning the school —  
such as present enrollment, situations on campus, additions to and resignations from the 
faculty, activities of the present
athletic teams, and of course, ac­
tivities of the Alum ni Association.
A ll the issues this past year have 
Leon concerned with the Memorial 
Union D rive—showing pictures and 
plans of the new building, telling of 
the need of such a building, and 
interesting nil alumni in the project. 
There are also shorter articles on 
alumni club meetings and prominent 
Lawrence chtmni.
Then thrre are also the five 
eolumns which run every is- 
aue: “ The Kims on the Campus,”
< lass Briefs, Marriage*. ‘'New ­
comers,’* and In Mrmoriam. The 
last four explain themselves, 
but the first needs a word of 
explanation. It consists of 
briefs concerning current hap­
penings on campus similar to 
the news found weekly in the 
"Law  rentian.”
On the first pape of every “ A lum ­
nus” are found a message from the 
president of the Alum ni Associa­
tion.
One is able to keep in touch 
w ith his Alma Mater, its doings 
and one's friends even after 
leaving school through the 
"Law rence Alumnus.”
Pajama Parade Brings 
Back Grandma's Nightie
B Y  M A R IE  I I E L B L E
Following one of the “ new’er and 
less decorus” traditions <quoting 
Dean DuShane>, the frosh girls 
w ill appear before the student body 
tonight in the annual “ pajama pa­
rade” . Humorus. dainty, shocking, 
and loud apparel w ill share the 
limelight in the procession which 
begins at the chapel at 7:00.
Appearing in white flannel nities 
as “ Wynken, Blynken. and Nod” are 
Betty Vines, Jean  Kadtke, and 
Marge Bliese, while the Gold Dust 
twins, Molly Smith and Nancy 
(Pete) Stolp are wearing pink and 
blue nities to their knees with 
diapers underneath. Also going to­
gether are Pat Murphy and Jo  Ann 
Llndemann in blue and white 
striped pajama*, hair in curlers and 
carrying stuffed animals.
Barbara Ford and M ary Collins 
are wearing old fashioned shortie 
niteshirts. M indful of the game to­
morrow are Jo  Lar*>n, Nan Vries-
HOLD HER STEADY BOYS!—Ph. Taus Lambert Peterson 
end Robert Peterson take their Homecoming work seriously. 
Note the determined angle of the cigarettes. (Photo by Ray 
Guenther)
man and “ Sparky” Parker who w ill 
be decked out in Lawrence colors, 
wearing their hair in rags, with 
cold-creamed faces and no make­
up. “Come on tenm. let s operate” 
is the theme of Ann Lackie and 
Jack ie  Roth as they wear operating 
gowns and carry Nancy “ Ripon” 
M ille r on a stretcher.
Lending a cheerful note to the 
affair w ill be Margaret Abraham 
and Muriel Lindemann in their 
yellow  Butcher Boys. Phyl Maden- 
wald w ill wear navy blue flannels 
w ith polka dots <!) and Lou E llyn  
Siewert somehow got hold of her 
boyfriend's loud p.j.’s.
Queen of the Ba ll w ill be Janet 
Denker in an old-fashioned night­
gown and nightcap, red socks, and 
boots. Completely feminine is the 
trend of Joan Nielson’s get-up: a 
ruffly white nitie with rosebuds on 
it. while you’ll catch a glimpse of 
M arcia Ttnetti as “ Wee W illie  Win- 
k ie” in her shirt tail «with bot­
toms). Sa lly Hatch w m I I  blossom 
out in a “ gown” with yards and 
yards of material, topsy curls and 
slipper-soeks.
Blanche Ligare is keeping us in 
suspense- a ll she'll tell us is that 
she's wearing “ red Dr. Denton’s 
and wings” .
On the humorous side, watch out 
for Ardis Birmingham in rubber 
boots, a blanket, a feather in her 
braids and carrying a sign reading 
'“Me Injum; me sleep with boots 
on.'Janet Tippet has copped a 
sweat suit “ with imbellishments to 
be added” , and Lynne Forde w ill 
make her debut with striped p.j ’s, 
combat boots, red socks, pigtails, 
candle and teddy bear. A lter hear­
ing the weatherman's report. Sue 
Cooley has decided to come in her 
dad's long underwear, a short tom- 
mie. and her head covered with 
curlers.
O f course, these are only a few of 
the many coeds who w ill entertain 
the upperclassmen tonight; all week 
the gals have been wiring home 
ith frantic please for grannie's 
nitie stored away in the altic.
HOW ABOUT A HORSE AND BUGGY? —  Planning their 
homecoming float are the Independent girls, armed with paper,I 
pencils and ideas. More paper, paint and inspiration come 
later. (Photo by Ray Guenther) ___________
Enameloid Saves 
Day as Students 
Prepare Floats
Little  things are what count. 
Big talk was flowing around 
eampus, of house decorations, a 
pajama parade, floats and the 
Homecoming game and dance. 
Everything was termed won­
derful, super-colossal, a true 
triumph for our 100th year. 
However, dowTi underneath all 
the propaganda, the fate of the 
week-end hung by ordinary 
strokes of a brush—a brush 
dipped in blue and white paint. 
While listening to the enthusias- 
tice Homecoming plans of loyal 
Lawrentians, I  overheard a story 
being told by two disheveled and 
staggering co-eds.
It seems the two unfortunate girls 
were elected by their organization 
and given official blue and white 
paint buyers badges. Thus equipped 
they were sent out to purchase, 
smuggle or steal blue and white 
paint.
Having heginner's luck, they 
found iust w hat they wanted in 
blue showcard paint at the first 
‘■tore. W ith Innocent, hopeful 
hearts they bought it and asked 
the “ Sher-Bill”  clerk about 
some in white. Laughing into 
their faces, he replied, “ We're 
out of that. How about some 
Enameloid? It mixes easily w ith 
a crowbar, takes only two days 
to dry. and is guaranteed never 
to come off anything.”
After receiving disappointing and 
d i s h e a r t e n i n g  answers from 
Schneider-Nelson Second Hand O f­
fice Supply Co.. Cannon's Office 
! Supply and the Appleton Varnish 
and Splintered Glass Co., the girls 
trudged wearily on. They tried 
j ‘Rears' but got a curt answer em- 
1 phasized by a plug of tobacco. 
' “ ’Taint never heard of it and ’taint
Hold Mortar Board 
Breakfast Sunday
One of the special events of t: e 
Homecoming w-eekend w .ll be a 
breakfast Sunday morning for rll 
pre;-ent and past members o i M< • 
tar Board at Lawrence. Guests will 
meet in the Delta Gamma rooms .it 
9:30. Betty Thompson is in char; e 
of arrangements.
got none. Got some barn pi. .t 
though ”
After this encounter the weary 
paint-buyers were “ brushed.” G iv ­
ing dejectedly down the street 
they sawr the sign “The Rembrantit 
Shop ’, a quaint little art stoic 
“ Perhaps they—”  croaked one ci 
them.
“ Yes, we have white showcard ’ 
said the clerk later as he produc« I 
a bottle containing ) ounce of whitt 
something-or-other at $2 95 . 
Gasping for breath and 
clutching passerbys to keep her 
balance, one of the intrusted 
muttered. “ There's only one 
way out.”  Then w ith her last 
ounce <Nf strength, she fell daz­
edly into “ Sher-Bills.”
"Two cans of Enameloid, 
please.”
HOW IS THIS
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON CO.
LAWRENTIANS!
To moke this C EN TEN N IA L HOMECOMING
o big success be sure to come to Appleton's 
most modern restauront for dinner.
Then you too will agree 
that we serve only the 
finest food.
j GOOD LUCK To You
t ON YO UR C EN T EN N IA L  HO M ECO M ING, LAW -
1 REN T IA N S, AN D  A LL R ET U R N IN G  A l.U M N I 
j M A Y  I SH ARE IN YO U R  H O M ECO M IN G  PLEAS- 
j URES AS I DID W H E N  I W A IT ED  ON YOU IN M Y  
j PLACE OF BUSINESS. I W A N T  TO A L W A Y S  BE 
A  PART OF THE COLLEGE AND  BE W IT H  M Y  
FRIENDS.
HARRY of Coney Island Lunch
And the best ice cream —  
Sessions —  they top off 
the dinner and thrill the 
palate.
Open Sot. Night Till 2 o.m.
FOR A PIN-UP? 
DO YOU WANT A 
BETTER ONE?
B A C K
THt M
t e a m
L"
StdcU ib
227 I. College Are. 
ONLY ONE BLOCK OFF THE CAMPUS
BY BUYING A 
CENTENNIAL 
HOMECOMING 
PROGRAM 
Price   25c
f'idoy, November 1, 1946
"Down With War" Is 
In 1928 Demonstration
Tlif tenth anniversary of a peace 
demon-'.ration which resulted in the 
clubbing of four Lawrence students 
v i' celebrated April 22, 1928.
The j>euce parade of the Veter- 
a: - of Future Wars held on Wed- 
ne>day morning was meant to stim­
ulate discussion in student ranks on 
the iac-ue connected with war. It 
w js  the contention of the students 
that the establishment of this d iv i­
sion of the V.F.W . was perhaps the 
most effec ive way they had of 
s';uwing their anti-war sentiments.
Although at the time of the Ap-
Viking-Red men 
Rivalry Long, 
Bitter History
Tins year’s classic gridiron 
content between the Red men of 
Kipon and the Lawrence Vlk- 
Infs w ill be a climax to the 
traditional riva lry  of the two 
teams. The annual battle be­
tween the two schools has been 
a tradition since the first game 
back in 1893.
The Vikes were defeated *14-6 
that year, and the following 
year the Redmen shellaced the 
Vikings by a margin of 80 
points. Tw» games were sched­
uled for 1894, but Lawrence 
wisely forfeited the second 
game after Ripon’s diasterous 
victory.
The V ike losing streak continued | 
for five year», but was finally in 
terrupted in 1897 when Law rence] 
and Ripon battled to a 6-6 tie.
The first annual Lawrence home- 
coming celebration was held in 1919. 
and the Redmen marred the event 
by a decisive 20-7 win before more 
than 3.000 si>ectators.
The second classic homecoming 
gridiron contest between the two 
team.-, occutred in 1921, when both 
teams w’ere undefeated and tied for 
the conference crown. Lawrence 
came through with a successful 7-li 
w in  and l.iter clinched the confer­
ence title vith a team that was un­
defeated all season.
Boys Will Obtain 
Dance Programs 
For Homecoming
Homecoming dance programs w ill 
not be available to students at the 
dance Saturday night. Instead the 
programs may be obtained by the 
men from fraternity and indepen­
dent representatives, and by the 
women from dormitory distribu­
tors (Town girls w ill get their bids 
at Suge.>
Programs for out-of-town guests 
may also be secured from the fol­
lowing distributors: Jack  Rellis, 
Bern: Vein Haack, Sig Ep: Peter 
Rasey, Ph i Delt; La rry  Roberts,
pleton demonstration the V.F.W . 
was but two months old, the brain 
child of three Princeton undergrad­
uates had more than 20.000 mem­
bers and 144 posts in the country.
Despite »he fact that permission 
had been granted by the chief of 
police earlier in the week and again 
early Wednesday morning, an hour 
before the parade was to begin he 
rescinded the permit without an 
explanation . An appeal to the 
Mayor of Appleton was turned 
down because he didn't believe in 
the demonstration.
Circling the campus the paraders 
arrived at the corner of East Col­
lege and Drew Streets. According 
to eye witnesses, a few’ students 
went off the curbing and proceeded 
toward the downtown district, blit 
with no attempts to lead the others 
w’ith them. The police closed in 
slinging their clubs. Students and 
faculty members pleaded with po­
lice officers to cotnrol themselves 
and their clubs. Students started 
congregating around Main hall 
steps.
Addressing the students, Louis 
Cherney, editor-in-chief of the 
“ Lawrentian." e x p l a i n e d  how 
threats to break up the parade had 
been received at the Lawrence 
dugout and increasing numbers of 
calls warning him to call off the 
parade or expect violence or dis­
order had led him to ask for more 
police protection.
The w ithdrawal of the permit waa 
made necessary to avoid disorder 
and due to the increasing number 
of protests that had been received
Four Lawrence students, Albert 
Haak, Kenneth Walker, Robert 
Schroeder. and Gerard Ilecker, 
were clubbed by policemen as the 
demonstration was halted.
Participating in the parade were 
Sage’s “ Gold Diggers, Profiteers, of 
Future Wars” division w ith the co­
eds in men's suits, derbies, and 
imoking big cigars as they followed 
the wheel-barrow of gold foil. “ W ar 
Profits.”  ’Alone at a Table for 
Two.” and "Trust Our Men to 
French Women? Not Again!" were 
signs they bore.
Ormsby’s section of nurses and 
baby buggies formed an "Infant-ry.” 
The men followed with stretchers 
and coffins carrying such banners 
as “ Hearst in War, Last in Peace” 
and “ The Devil Pays No Bonus.’’
The Brokaw brigade of Futnre 
Veterans brought up the rear with 
such signs as " I  Have a Rendezvous 
with Debt,” ‘ Scholarships. Not Bat­
tleships." and “ Firing Lines Make 
Bread Lines ”
Repercussions of the incident last­
ed for sevvral w'eeks.
Delt; Bob Peterson, Phi Tau; Jim  
Wallmann, Independent men. Lyn  
Slappy, Sage; Pat Hamar, Brokaw. 
and Jean Watt. Ormsby.
Only alumnae and faculty mem- 
bers w ill l)c given programs at the 
dance.
i t Rip U p Ripon" They Y elled 
Even as Far Back as 1921!
Di irrond inniversary for Lawrence, and the second annual homecom- 
iu ■ fr. the Vikes! The Lawrentians of November, 1921, looked forward to 
a «jiect.-c. V»r contest with the Red Knights of Ripon at the homecoming
battle scheduled for Nov. 12.
In spite of a 25 to 6 smash victory over Northwestern college the week 
before Coach ’ Mac”  wasn't counting hi* unhatched touchdowns too 
confidently His Vikings, on the other hand, had it all sewed up What 
with Holmes Hunting, Ziebeil, H der and Ladwig on the team, how could 
they mi- ' Even the championship team of 1911 had returned for the
great events of the weekend.
Alums wandering among the elms on campus were greeted by the 
Tinne' F a il and Walter. Elmer Abrahamson and Clyde Ewers, avidly 
fifiurin» out the strategy of their pe* plays. A ll were disappointed that 
Lawrence was changing over to the Midwest conference the following 
year -.incc it would mean no more ‘ ripping up Ripon.
Friday night activities fell into full swing with a pep rally at the Chap- 
p 1 leaving  there, the torchlight parade snaked its way down College 
... while a blue and white banner waved over the lighted dome
i f  M n h ill But excitement rase to its highest pitch the following after- 
Boon'v hen a crowd of over 4000 gathered at Whiting field to witness the
8tlin  . ° l  .wrence was there in her shapeless coat (the newest thing on 
.  n v \  \ dei by-like hat pulled way down over her new bob At her 
lie' U’<*’ BM O C o f 1921 was decked out in a natty, fitted overcoat with
* W h '^ a ' ’ imo’ Heroic Stanley Stark played out almost a quarter with 
, w.non shone in the first period of the game, but
thro, a„  fight. The result? Of
•*UR non limped home with the short end of a 7 to A score, and coursi Ripon i I ^  banqu(?l -Twenty-five years later begins
, and just w'atch: We ll J i t  be « i t  there to .see a repeat perform.
, inee  on ,he b ^ « -  «»««  f e .  eve, known, ,
Students Share 
College Work 
For Perfection
This year Law'rence has over a 
thousand students. It ’s a big job to 
feed, entertain, house, inform and 
service in all \yays this thousand 
plus. Lawrentians have a large 
share in this job. They are bus 
boys, waitresses, mail carriers, 
cleiks, instructors, counsellors, care­
takers — all kinds of maintenance 
and service workers.
The operation of our athletic field 
during games is one of the biggest 
jobs. Setting up and tearing down 
for all-college dances at Alexander 
gymnasium is another.
This year at home football games 
we can see twelve fellows at work. 
J im  Wallman and A rt M ille r sell 
tickets at the main gate; Dick Arens 
does the same job at the John street 
opening. Four students are gate- 
men—Dick Gaedke. John Disher. 
Maurie Brown and Bob Hunting. 
The ushers are Je r ry  Hall and 
Bruce Buchanan.
It takes three men to run the 
scoreboard. Two fellows handle 
the phone system, and one posts the 
score. Keith Herrick and Wallace 
Velte work steady at this job. 
Chapin McCabe, Jim  Spencer and 
Don Waterman have assisted these 
tw'o at different times this season. 
Their work has been greatly aided 
by the phone system this year. 
Heretofore semaphore signals were 
used. These men get from a dollar 
to two dollars for their afternoon's 
work and although they haven’t got 
the best seats, they see the game, 
too
At the Homecoming dance this 
weekend a crew of eight student 
workers, headed by Joe Greco, w ill 
set iip chairs, check wraps, and 
take tickets. Between tw’o and 
three the following morning these 
same men w ill put away the chairs, 
take down decorations, tear down 
the stage and store it away.
When tlie Lawrence college thea- 
tie  gives ;i production on an arena 
type stage in the L ittle  Gym. the 
seats for it w ill be the bleachers on 
Whiting field. Student help w ill 
move them in and out again.
Clapp Named 
T.V.A. Head
Gordon R. Clapp. Lawrence '28. is 
the new chairman of the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, succeeding David 
E. Lilienthal. Mr. IJlien tha l has 
been named to head the five-man 
U. S  Atomic Energy Commission.
A fle r graduation in the spring of 
1928. M r Clapp served as a per­
sonnel officer, admissions counsel­
lor and assistant dean of Lawrence. 
Then in 1932 he was granted a leave 
of absence to work for an advanced 
degree at the University of Chicago.
T  V.A. g.'ve Mr. Clapp a more at­
tractive offer than his Lawrence po­
sition as assistant director of per­
sonnel for the newly organized 
project. A relatively young man. 
he has advanced through personnel 
director and general manager to
Forensics played a major part in 
Mr. Clapp's four years at Lawrence. 
He edited an “ Arie l." worked on the 
“ Lawrentian” staff and served on 
tin* Interfratei nity council and stu­
dent senate. Aiming the many hon­
orary societies to which Mr. Clapp 
belonged arc Mace and Phi Beta 
Kappa.
M r Clapp was a member of Delta 
Iota, local fraternity which was 
awarded a charter by Delta Tau 
Delta some years after his gradua­
tion.
Tentative Viking Starters 
For Homecoming Contest
Left End— Bill Burton —  6' 1", 'Left Guard— John Messenger 
185 lbs., Appleton, Wisconsin. 6\ 195 lbs., Alton, III.
Burton’s fine play at end has 
caused Bernic Heselton to quit wor­
rying about w’hat was supposed to 
have been one of the weak spots on 
this year’s team. His pass catching 
abilities plus his crashing defensive 
play w ill make him an outstanding 
candidate for the all-conference 
team on which he won a second 
string post in 1942, his last year at 
Lawrence.
Left Tackle— Dick Miller— 6' 
1", 210 lbs., Evanston, III.
Co-captain for this week’s Home­
coming game. M iller w ill again lead 
Lawrence’s hard - charging line 
which holds the key to stopping
One of the steady performers 
w’hich makes any team a really fine 
one is John Messenger. His play 
h is been consistently good all year. 
As good in the classroom as on the 
football field, John w’as elected to 
the Mace as w'ell as to the All- 
Confectr.ee second team on 1942. 
Quarterback— George Lucht—  
5'8” , 175 lbs., Milwaukee.
Lawrence’s attack this year has 
been characterized by fine selec­
tions of plays and solid blocking 
from the quarterback position. An* 
other veteran of the 1942 team, 
Geoige Lucht has been providing 
a good share of this. Lucht’s fine 
play in 1942 earned him a second 
team position on the All-Conference 
teamScahssi of Ripon. Having recovered . 
from a knee injury sustained in the Quorterbock — Don Boya —^
DePauw game, Dick is again play­
ing the fine brand of ball which 
won for liim first string All-Con- 
ference recognition in 1942.
Right End —  Joe Moriorty —
6'4'\ 190 lbs., Appleton.
One of Lawrence’s several sticky- 
fitigered ends is Joe  Moriarty. His 
height makes him a fine target for 
the backs to throw’ at. Joe  this sea­
son has caught several touchdown 
passes as w’ell as picked up big 5 ' | J  
chunks of yardage when it was most
5'7", 165 lbs., Appleton.
Sharing the quarterback duties 
with Lucht is Donnie Boya. fresh« 
man from Appleton. In addition to 
fine field-generalship and solid 
blocking. Boya has done some fine 
passing off the T-formation. Don’« 
presence assures Lawrence of good 
quarterbacking for several years to 
come.
Fullback —  Dean Bartosic —  
180 lbs., Trego, Wis-
needed. Jc*e’s defensive play has t  ^ *4n * 
also improved consistently through
the season.
Center —  Bruce Larson —  5'
11", 172 lbs., Racine.
Tukir.g over for the injured Joe
Greco ip the DePauw game, second 
of the season, Larson has proved to
Bartosic, from Trego. Wisconsin, 
has been slowed through much of 
the season by a nerve injury in his 
leg. Now fully recovered. B a it is 
again ready t^ * gb at full steam He 
has shown some fine blocking, lire  
smashing, and line backing this 
year.
be a real life-saver in the center of Fullbock —  George McClellan
the line and a terrific line-backer 1 ,/  ,, , , —
on defense. Also reputed to be a 6 1 / 2 • 200 ,b$*' LokC Geneva,
fine basketball player. Bruce makes III,
things look rosy at the center po- McClellan started this year as a 
sition for the next few' years. highly-touted first string fullback. 
Right Guard— Ken Bahnson—  Injured in the Carroll game, the 
--- first 01 the year, Mac BM  had HO6', 200 lbs., Racine.
Another member of the 1942 All- 
Conference tcfim, on which he re­
ceived honorable mention, is Butch 
Bahnson. Listed as a guard on the 
team, Butch ordinarily plays a de­
chance to show what he can really 
do. Lawrence fans are looking for­
ward to what w ill probably be his 
first extended action.
Right Halfback —  Reed For-
fensive tackle position, and when , bush— 5 '9 ' , 167 lbs., A p p !c to n  
the team switches to a five-man From his wing-back position, For- 
linc Butch moves into a backer-up ‘ bush this year has shown some very 
position Another potential three good blocking in addition to some
slashing, running on Bernie’s fani« 
ous reverse plays. Another fresh« 
man, Reed helps make the Law« 
rencv football future look bright. 
Left Halfback— Carl Ciordana 
5‘10", 168 lbs., Kaukauna.
Co-captain with M iller for this
Homecoming
Souvenir 
Goes on Sale
In honor of Lawrence’s centennial 
year and as a souvenir of Home­
coming, a forty page Homecoming 
booklet is now available at Main 
hall
Copies of th« bulletin may be ob­
tained from members o f  the “ L ” 
club for twenty-five cents.
The stiff i '  headed by Vern 
Dueri'waechter w i'h  George Mac­
Kinnon. Gloria Gronholm, M ar­
guerite Schumann and Dave 
Brooker on the editorial staff.
The book w ill include names and 
pictures of the present squad, 
coaches and staff. Lawrence cheers 
w ill be printed, so there w ill be no 
excuse for lack of support from 
me ¿lands.
point man, Ken ’s consistently fine 
play rvke<rhim another strong con­
tender for All-Conference recogni­
tion.
Right Tockle— Don Power—
6', 190 lbs., Appleton.
W henever Lawrence’s offensive 
bogs down, or the team gets in a Saturday’s game, Carl Giordana is 
bad hole, neither of which has hap-j the offensive wheel-horse of this 
peued often this fall, Don Pawer is year's t« am. One of the finest half« 
the man who has punted the team backs in the conference for this or 
out of danger. Pawer's "power” fuI any other year. Carl w ill provide 
right leg can really ixmnd that ball something of an individual duel 
down the field. Don has also turned with Teddy Scalissi, Ripon's flashy 
in outstanding performances each1 tail-back. Carl was named to the 
week in both offensive and defen- first string on the All-Conference 
sive line play. i team in 1942.
O
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HOMECOMING HOMECOMING HOMECOMING
THIS IS IT —  Gloria Gronholm designed the cover of the 
homecoming booklet to be sold at tomorrow's game. Com­
memorating 100 years of Lawrence, it was compiled by Dave 
Brooker, Vern Duerrwaechter ond George MacKinnon. (Photo 
by Ray Guenther)...........................................................
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Little Yellow Wagon's 
Specialty Is Popcorn
Popcorn, peanuts, carmelcorn . . . .  old stand-bys . . . .  a tradition at 
every Am erican football game. And incidentally, have you ever noticed 
|he little yellow  wagon that parks at the west end of Whiting lield dur­
ing each Lawrence home game?
I f  your sweet-tooth is at all demanding, your fam iliarity with this 
ye llow  wagon and its inhabitants can be taken for grantedi For in the 
past eight years Ea r l Bates. Mrs. Hates, and their daughter Lucy have 
been doing their best to satisfy the gnawing sensations in Lawrentians’ 
Stomachs from the counter-window of this very jam c vehicle. In these 
eight years, the Bates have en­
deared themselves to thousands of 
hungry game-goers.
To others their goodies are not 
a lways so welcome. Remember that 
Jo  Blow  who sat next to you at the 
name last time? That rabid fan who 
•napped peanut shells in your ear 
mid brushed crumbs onto your lap?
Also the cute little trick a couple 
of row's behind yflu who got the 
queerest satisfaction out of seeing 
if  her carmelcorn would stick in 
your hair, even if you moved your 
liead?
Hut tu | r t  hark to the Butf*.
They winter in Florida and 
a pend their summer* at a cot­
tage on Lake Wlnnrhago. They 
«Iso have a »on who playrd 
football for the University of 
M aryland and wan in the air 
rorp« during the war.
When the Rates »re on loca­
tion at Whiting field their 
vagott ia usually surrounded liy 
game fana who shoot the breexe 
and listen for scores from other 
games via Hates’ radio. Prompt 
friendly service and a Renuine 
Interest in the sport make the
Batea family a tru ly Indispens­
able part of every Lawrence 
game.
So next time you Ret the yen 
to IndulRe your sweet tooth at 
a Rime, drop over to see the 
Rates. Just thouRht you'd like 
to know them better.
T\s Alumni Day Over the Editor's Dead Body
By  Dick Gerlarh 
’T l* the night before homecom­
ing, and all through the land 
A  sprit pervades 
that none can withstand.
From Maine to Kentucky, 
from towns big and small,
They come to the campus, 
these fans of football.
W ith  pride in their voices 
(o'erheard in the stands)
They tell of additions 
Ju st arrived in their clans;
And thus through the game 
with munching and cheers. 
They lived as they used to 
in previous years.
For this was their moment 
to prove for all-time,
A  man is as young a* 
the thouRhts in his mind!
Lawrence Collegian, School 
Paper of 1870, Tells of 
Lawrence Days Gone by
Newmanites Will 
Hold Skating Party
Newman club members and their 
dales w ill ro ller skate at a party 
to be held in the Armory on Thurs­
day, November 7. Skating w ill be 
followed by refreshments and 
dancing at the St. Joseph hall on 
Lawrence street. The Arm ory w ill 
open for skating at 7:00
Approximately seventy members 
attended the after-Commumon 
breakfast held Sunday, October 27. 
tmd heard Dr. Darling speak on the 
relation between science and re li­
gion.
Total semester expenses at ‘'L a w ­
rence university" cost between 
forty-four and sixty-six dollars a 
semester back in 1870 according to 
the "Lawrence Collegian,”  issue 
one, Volume four, published in Oc­
tober of that year. The cost was 
"high” since it covered tuition, 
room rent, heat, board for thirteen 
weeks, washing and lights and in­
cidentals.
Elsewhere in the ad it was re ­
vealed that “ young ladies in this 
institution are believed to be su­
perior to those furnished elsewhere 
in thhe country.”  Other ads includ­
ed: C. J .  Pcttibone, dealer in dj-y 
goods, b o u ts  and saddles, trunks, 
carpets, oil cloth, fancy goods, etc. 
Another, for the Chicago Evening 
Post, claimed that the policy of the 
Chicago publication was: the paper 
for the people, the cheai>est and 
the best, radical and progressive? 
honest in its policies, bold in its 
tone, candid in its discussion, spicy 
in its manner.‘and fresh in its news 
— which isn't the T iib.
Scribner's Monthly was advei 
Used, agents were solicitated to
canvass for Henry Ward Beecher’s 
paper, “The Christian Union," with 
which was given away “ that superb 
and world renowned work of art, 
Marshall's Household Engraving of 
Washington” , Singer announced 
that his sewing machine, which had 
stood the test of ten years, was 
now improved to its maximum ef­
ficiency, and the Chicago North 
Western Railroad reached new 
heights as it inaugurated a sched­
ule of two daily express trains.
Personal Column 
Also in the paper was a list of 
personals. “ Frank, the oldest son 
of Hon. J .  Allen Barber, of I.an- 
caster, Wis., is insane and at present 
an inmate of the Madison insane 
asylum. This w ill be especially 
painful intelligence to those who 
remember him as a student here 
in the fall of 1806, It is feared he 
w ill never recover his reason.” 
"Rev. C. N. Stowers, the popular 
professor of mathematics at Law- 
rencc university two years ago,
Homer, Plato Merge 
Over Ed.’s Dead Body
M IN U T E S  O F T H E  " L ” C L U B  
M E E T IN G
The meeting was called to order 
fourteen times by President Boy- 
dcn Supiano. The gavel broke over 
Coach Heselton's head. Minutes of 
the last meeting were hesitantly 
road by Secretary Je rry  Hall, as­
sisted by G. Osborne, then ripped 
up and thrown away.
Committee reports were given. 
Peanut committee chairman John 
Messenger expressed a sincere de­
sire for "fewer goobers in dem 
bags." Empty coke bottle chairman 
La rry  Clark remarked about the 
lipstick found on the empty bottles 
in the men’s locker room. This, 
however, was voted out of the min­
utes and generally hushed up.
Burton sneezed.
"Bad co*d, B ill? ”  asked Letter- 
man Dick Flom.
This exchange of pleasantries 
w’as broken up by the financial 
committee’s report. A heated dis­
cussion took place.
"M y check ain’t come trough yet,” 
bellowed B ill Davis.
"The veteran’s administration 
representative w ill be here next 
week.”  quietly explained faculty 
representative Ralph J. Watts.
"Dat ain’t what I mean." began 
Davis, and Mr. Watts was cased 
quietly out of the room.
Motion was made by Ken Bahn* 
son and seconded by Bob Curry 
that no more beer chips be given 
for payment of football players. 
Motion carried.
"This here confederate money 
ain’t no good at Dick's, either.”  
snarled Dick M iller. Motion was 
'made by George Lucht and second-
A t  t h e  M o v i e s
B Y  K A T H IE  K V O O L  
At The Rio
I  think that "The K id From  
later president of the Iowa Wes- I Brooklyn”  is better than either of
lyian university, is now pastor of ’ *,c °*ber two musicales made by 
the First Methodist church. Janes- Danny Kaye. Instead of being used 
ville, Wis. We hear flattering re- for h,s specialties alone, he is u«ed 
ports of him. where we all join to 1 for his ability as a comedian in this 
wish success ever." all-Goldwyn Technicolor movie.
Under married, we see that “ In * The slory is based 0,1 an 0,(1 ” ar* 
Oshkosh. Wis.. Sept. 22. at the resi- ° ,d L,ovd comedy and is about a
ed by Bob Curry that no more con­
federate money be paid to letter- 
men.
A scholarship committee repon 
was given by George Steed. "This, 
fellows,” he explained quietly, “ is 
what the other students ca ll a 
BO O K. B-O-O-K. It would create a 
good impression around campus if 
some of you fellows would carry a 
few around with you from time 1o 
time. In fact, fashion editor Joe  
Greco suggests ensemble of the 
week is a navy blue " L ”  sweater, 
red trig book and a white pencil 
behind the ear. Remember to sharp­
en one end of the pencil. It is this 
end that we w rite  with.”
Moriarty raised his hand. "M ay  I 
be excused?”  he asked.
“Second door to the right,”  mur- 
muied Supiano.
"B y  the way.”  Steed explained, 
"there are several new courses be­
ing offered this semester for the 
especial benefit of you lettermen. 
A few of them are newsreel appre­
ciation. basketweaving. a tutorial 
in hosiery looping and advanced 
crayon work.”
Motion was made by B ill Segal 
and seconded by Bob C urry that 
elementary bead-stringing be drop­
ped from the list of approved cour­
ses because an assignment was 
made. Motion carried. M oriarty 
came in smiling.
"B y  the way,’* volunteered Carl 
Giordana, "can anyone tutor In 
elementary bird-calls? That there 
oriole has me stumped.”
"W ho’s that sleeping in the cor­
ner?”  asked President Supiano om­
inously.
“ Wake him up—that’s Fieweger— 
he graduated in 1943.”
Motion was ma4t‘ by Ewers and 
seconded by C urry that the meet­
ing be adjourned. Motion carried 
and meeting adjourned at 5:30 p. m.
Respectfully submitted, 
Gladys Osborne, secretary 
ED IT O R 'S  N O TE: The above col­
umn is witness to the merging of 
"O ver Homer’s Dead Body”  and 
"Under Plato’s Bust.”  Due to a t i­
tanic upheaval in the editorial staff, 
it is now called "O ver the Ed itor’s 
Dead Body.”
dence of the bride’s father, B.v. Rev 
G. M. Steele. Mr. D. M. Jones of
shy, all-thumbs milkman who un­
w ittingly involves himself in
Oshkosh, to Miss Ju lia  Davis, late crooked pugilism to emerge as the 
of Lawrence university. May the u o | lds champ in his class. It is a 
hearts of the pair be light, and l ° nicdy of eirors w ’th beautiful 
their lives as sweet, as the cake, and especially Virginia Mayo,
with which the fair bride remem- . ^ou Kaye, you II like the
bcred our sanctum.”  , , .
No news stories graced the front ‘ .,«! Appleton 
page but a poem and short story. I only difference between the
products of student literary en- | ’J 10™  and of *;The
deavor, were in evidence. Such • ''•iH'hmg Wind is that now if is 
momumental sentences studded it " n celluloid instead of the boards.
. .ANO A FT  {ft HE 41VEÎ f\E TH *T  "STACS m 
HV « Y E S "  ROUTINE , HE T E U .S  ME HE'S GOT
A  P A T E  f ob the. H onecom ttct Qa,nce * \
as " If  you could have seen me 
those warm days, you would per­
chance have found me asleep.”  . . . 
concerning a new engagement. " I  
could have kissed her right there, 
but she gently suggested the im ­
propriety at such an early staite 
in our courtship.”
Other I’arasraphs 
News from other colleges includ­
ed paragraphs, already derogatory, 
alluding to Ripon. Another sa id ,1 
"Young ladies arc admitted into 
the College of Deseret, Salt L ik e  
C ity, but it is said that the pret- | 
ticst all m arry Young.”  “ Upwards 
to twenty young ladies in the 
United States are studying theo­
logical courses, preparatory to en­
tering the ministry. The idea is 
suggestive but we wait and won­
der."
Ye^, these were the brawling and 
daring days early in Lawrences 
history. The paper, relic of the 
courtship days of the greatgrand- 
parents of one Lawrentian's family, 
is to be given to the college by the 
student.
It is the sage of a diplomat who 
has made a mess of his years of 
government service between the 
two world wars. Robert Young 
plays the “ typical”  diplomat who 
is married to Ann Richards and in 
love with S.vlva Sidney.
It is essentially a social and po­
litical commentary with much 
enunciating of ideas and proclaim­
ing of viewpoints. It is not as en­
tertaining as it could be, but has
ORDER YOUR —
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and
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Crossing Campus Boundary-
This Week:
President Trumon . .
. . opened United Nations General Assembly meeting with a speech 
asking that differences in social and economic systems not be per­
mitted to stand in the way of peace. “ Freedom from fear of war is 
the prime need of the world,” stated Truman.
The Soviet Union . .
. . indicated that it would oppose a General Assembly debute on the 
veto power of the Big Five. Three days after the opening session 
Russia yielded on the veto issue.
Hindu-Moslcm Strife . .
. . in India was expected to abate somewhat due to the entrance of 
the Moslem League into the interior government which hopes to 
attain Indian independence. The Viceroy, Viscount W avell, an­
nounced that the finance portfolio, along with four others, had been 
given the Jinnah  group.
OPA Announced . .
. . that controls had been taken off more foodstuffs. Meat was plen­
tifu l and prices continued to drop somewhat as supplies increased 
and buyers balked at abnormal prices. The end of the twenty-six 
day old maritime strike meant that the sugar shortage would end. 
Dovid E. Lilienthol . .
. . chairman of Tennessee Valley Authority, was named head of the 
five-man all-civilian U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.
Wisconsin Senatorial Race 
One of Election Highlights
BY "HARVEY"
Next Tuesday is "D " day, meaning Decision day, for Wisconsin voters. Joseph R. Mc­
Carthy, Appleton's native son Republican and labor-backed Democrat Howard J. McMurray 
are the two candidates contesting for a senatorial seat.
McMurray, who is endorsed by the CIO-PAC and state Democratic group, is a political 
science professor at the University of Wisconsin. During his period as a member of the House 
of Representatives he was an outspoken New Dealer and established himself as definitely left 
of center.
In 1944 McMurray ran for the Senate but was unsuccessful. This year he was unopposed for 
his party's senatorial nomination; most of McMurray's 57,000 votes came from the Milwaukee-
Racinc-Kenosha industrial area
which normally gave Robert La 
Follette a substantial ballot.
Joseph R. McCarthy is a former 
circuit court judge who resigned 
his $8.000-a-year job to enlist in the 
Marines when w ar came; he was
Returned Alumni Welcomed 
For Homecoming Weekend
To a ll Law ren tian s  of the past w e Law ren- 
tians of the present extend our welcom e. W e  
have planned this special homecoming w eek ­
end— com plete w ith  p rew ar trim m ing, our 100th 
year observance, and our returned w arrio rs 
once more w ith  us— as much for you as for our­
selves. »
W e  w ant you to look beyond the facade of 
fe s tiv ity  h ighlighting these days and rediscover 
Law rence . W e  hope you note our new serious­
ness of purpose, our m any veterans and their 
fam ilies whose laces have returned to our class­
rooms and whose housing units dot the campus. 
Note our enlarged teaching staff, our night 
classes, our reoriented activ ities program. Lea rn  
about our plans for a new  Union. T ry  to fam ­
ilia rize  yourse lf w ith  a ll phases of this post 
w a r college so that you m ay know  and appre­
ciate w'hat w e attem pt to do in school and w hat 
w e  hope to do w hen  w e leave  it.
Th is  is the day w hich  links the past w ith  
the present. The student body looks to its a lum ­
n i w ith  adm iration  and hopes to em ulate its 
achievem ents. A l l  factions of us look w ith  re ­
spect to our school and the men w ho buitl it, 
on her 100th b irthday.
Debate Returns 
To Activ ities List
Resurrected by a “ Law ren tian  cditoi ial, de­
bate returned from its war-tim e grave this 
week. M r. Schom berger looked for the corpse 
and found a healthy infant instead. Ten en­
thusiasts responded to his in itia l ca ll and more 
than double that num ber are expected to even ­
tu a lly  settle down to active  participation.
In  reorganizing debate and allied  forensics, 
L a v  rence has taken the lead aw ay from other 
M idw est schools w ho have been lax in rev iv ing  
the ir own-pre-v ar squads. Fo rm e rly  Law rence  
w as a m em ber of a loose centra l organization 
that sponsored inter-collegiate debate, weekend 
forensics and other public speaking, an organi­
zation that has been dorm ant in the recent past. 
O n ly  R ipon m aintained any forensic competition 
during  the war.
In  mending our college forensic fences, 
M r. Schoenberger is institu ting a panel discus­
sion program to appear before colleges and 
local groups i.nd on the radio. He w ill  train 
debaters for lim ited intercollegiate competition 
this w in te r in v iew  of commencing an extensive 
schedule next year, and he is w ritin g  other 
schools in anticipation of rev iv ing  debate ac tiv i­
ties on other campuses.
M ore  speakers are still needed to augment 
the aspirants. M r. Schoenberger has taken the 
firs t long step toward pre-war footing but the 
fina l result depends on student reaction.
Law rence O ffers Students 
V aried  Academ ic Program
(T h is  is the second in a series of editorials. 
The T h ird  and final one w ill appear next week.)
N ow  that we have c larified  our objectives 
in the L ib e ra l A rts field we are asked, lim iting 
the question im plications to the educiiiion.il as­
pect, w h y  did \\e choose Law rence? W h y do 
w e p refer a sm all school ’
W hereas a un ivers ity  m aintains several un­
dergraduate colleges— the a ils  as w ell as pio- 
fessional schools— and handles graduate work, 
t college lim its itself to lou r undergraduate
years leading to the libera l arts degree. S ince  
the reputation of a un ivers ity  rises or fa lls w ith  
its success in the fields of graduate, professional 
or applied science studies, its best thought and 
endeavor is concentrated here; a college such 
as Law rence  stakes its reputation upon success 
in g iving students a general background of cu l­
ture and successful liv ing  and in thorough un­
dergraduate preparation for advanced work.
Law ren ce  is sm aller than a un ive rs ity ; you 
meet its seasoned men a ll through your four 
years rather than in the last few  as you would 
at a large institution. Classes are concentrated 
and sm all, keyed so that you know your teach­
er, he knows you, and you can receive the m ax­
im um  for your money. You  participate in co l­
lege life  on ¿ill levels, in classes, in social life  
and especially in ex tra-curricu lar organizations. 
College means more on the personal plane.
Law ren ce  is w e ll ranked among colleges. 
Each  one of us has an endowm ent of $3,623 
w hen the money invested is proportioned among 
us. W e  rank only behind Carleton and De- 
P a u w  among th ? forty-four central west co l­
leges when ;t comes to over-all endowment. 
O ur lib ra ry  of over 72,000 volum es ranks sec­
ond in size among a su rvey taken of institutions 
w hich  excluded governm ent documents in its 
tabulation. One m em ber of our facu lty  is 
named in “ Am erican  M en of Science”  and, four 
members are :anked in “ W ho’s W ho in A m er­
ica”  as are several of our alum ni.
These figures, compiled in an accredited sur­
vey  w ith  the nrsistance of colleges in 1040, m ay 
sound du ll w hen we th ink in terms of the foot­
ball team, the economics test next week, and the 
A r t is t  Series. Ye t they, and not the latter, 
re a lly  make Law rence  the fine type of school 
it is. W h ile  no one w ill cla im  that Law ren ce  
has no weaknesses, w h ile  we bemoan our de­
ficiencies, w e mi.st rem em ber that in one hun ­
dred years we have bu ilt n college of d istin ­
guished facu lty , excellent courses, fine lib ra ry  
and respected reputation. These attributes 
should guide those w ho make the ir choice of a 
college.
T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
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discharged with the rank of cap­
tain. After completing four years 
of high school in one year when he 
was 19. McCarthy worked his way 
through Marquette University Law  
School. His election at the age of 
29 in 19H9 made him the youngest 
circuit judge in Wisconsin history.
I.a Follette Defeated
This yea» with the backing of 
Tom Coleman’s Republican ma­
chine. McCarthy defeated Robert 
La  Follette for the Republican 
nomination after unsuccessfully 
trying to unseat Alexander W iley 
in 19<K; although he was overseas, 
McCarthy polled 100,000 votes 
against W iley.
The two candidates agree on very 
few issues. On October 22 the Ap- 
pleton League of Women Voters 
sponsored an open forum to give 
voters an opportunity to question 
the men. McCarthy and McMurray 
both agreed that peacetime con­
scription was to be opposed.
McCarthy Favors Firmness
In answer to a question of foreign 
policy, McCarthy stated that he 
favored ihe Bvrnes-Vandenberg po­
licy of firmness toward Russia. Me 
M urray s:iid he did not favor ap­
peasing other nations but preferred 
working w ith them. He felt that 
there was no security gained by 
keeping ihe atom bomb a secret.
McCarthy stated that he was de­
finitely against compulsory health 
insurance as outlined in the Mur- 
ray-Wagncr-Dingell bill. He favor­
ed tax reduction by dismantling 
unnecessary government bureaus, 
eg. “ those studying the care and 
feeding of goldfish".
Throughout the campaign Me 
Murray has consistently questioned 
the valid ity of M cCarthy’s cam­
paigning for office while still hold­
ing a judicial office. The canon of 
ethics of 1he American Ba r Asso­
ciation states that a judge must re- 
sign his official post; the Stale Su ­
premo Court has ruled that the ie- 
striction against judges running for
political office does not apply when 
the contest is for a federal post.
The election Tuesday requires the 
careful consideration of Wisconsin 
voters for reasons other than th# 
McMurray-McCarthy fight. Control 
of the House and Senate are at 
stake. k
Republicans Need 10 Seats '
The 79th Congress was composed 
of 56 Democrats, 39 Republicans, 
and 1 Progressive—Robert La Fo l­
lette for whose seat the Wisconsin 
campaign is being waged. A  net 
gain of 10 seals for the Republicans 
would give them control of the 
Senate since 49 is the majority vote.
In the House a sim ilar shift of 
control is possible. A  majority of 
218 seats w ill mathematically con­
trol the House; an easy-working 
n.ajority is 225 seats at a minimum. 
The Republicans are now 26 repre­
sentatives short of the former and 
33 short of the latter figure.
The Republicans are counting on 
a historical fact as well as Demo­
cratic “ blunders” to give them the 
majority. The fact is this: in off 
year elections such as this the party 
in power suffers a 2 to 3 per cent 
drop in voting strength. This shift 
of votes occurs no matter which 
party is in power.
In 1944, the last election, the 
Democrats won 30 seats by a marg­
in of 3 per cent or less; 16 addition­
al seals has a margin of 3-6 per cent. 
On ihe normal shift of votes the 
Republicans can count on winning 
many of these seats.
However, the Democrats point to 
tins conclusion and say a vital fac­
tor has been overlooked. In thie 
last election, 57 seats were won for 
the Republicans by a margin of 
6 per cent or less. A refusal by the 
voters io follow the normal trend 
would tend to weight the balance 
in favor of the Democrats, since 
Ihov have fewer scats won by a 
small margin than does the G O P .
Student Takes Crack 
At Lawrence Education
The term, "liberal arts," is extremely misleading. The word “ liberal”  ac­
cording t«» Ihe dictionary means “ free in views, unrestricted by letter, 
broad minded, or generous." Are liberal arts colleges liberal? Absolutely 
not. m fact Ihey are dogmatic. You need only examine Ihe curricula of 
almost any liberal arts institution 1o  discover that immediately. Page 50 
of the Lawrence Bulletin w ill illustrate this.
“ For the B. S. degree.'*
1. “ In the freshman year—freshman studies.
1. “One year's work in mathematics.
3. “One year course in one of the laboratory sciences botany, chemis* 
try. etc.'*
Or examine the Ri|xm college bulletin page 25.
"W ith in  two years of matriculation the student must dcmonstiate a 
proficiency in mathematics, one foreign language, reading, writing, speak­
ing.”
Examination of other college bulletins w ill yield similar results. In some 
cases a wide variety of subjects is offered. However when the student 
makei up his course^ he w ill often
discover that all but . one or two and happiest people have never at- 
of the courses offered clash with tended college. In the same cate- 
other clashes on the time element. g<*ry »re many of our greatest phil- 
So the student, to make the best of an hropist.s, statesmen, scientists, 
a bad deal, is forced to accept a educators and clergy, 
study which he not only dislikes. Why not give the student credit 
perhaps will seldom apply, but also foi enough common sense to choose 
one he is not at all proficient at. elective subjects which w ill bene-
Even worse are the courses in which 
he is granted no choice whatsoever
Furthermore the colleges are 
even unable io agree on what i: 
noccs.ary to enrich the lives of 
their students. One college require1 
only one yeai of math, another col­
lege two years and another none at 
all.
I? this liberal? Is this generous? 
Is this ume tricted letter? Liberal 
arts college- dictate certain course} 
which they admit may not be per
fit himself the most? His life 
should not be molded by others, 
neither should an education be cast 
iron The college should upervise, 
suggest, lead and direct. Then Hie 
liberal art; college w ill iru ly have 
a place.
Chuck Gruentzel 
Editor's Note —■ The "Law ­
rentian" would like other let­
ters, either defending Law­
rence os a liberal arts school
1 ineni to the chosen vocation ol or strengthening Gruentzel's 
the ; indent Is this broadminded' orgument. W e feel that his is 
Is a liberal education necessary i . .. ■
Io enrich mir l.v .s? Is ¡1 „<■,<• s i r ,  ■0 w'de sP " ;0tl Criticism ° nd 05 
fi us in help others or bo i.ootf is one worthy of d iscus*
citizen?*? M.mv of the best informed sicn.
TIME OUT —  Director Munchow gives advice to players 
Spalding and Schmidt. Cameraman Mehring watches.
/ / /#Country Boy 
To be Shown at 
Local Theatre
“ Country Boy,”  the film  produced 
last summer by a (group of Law ­
rence .students, w ill have its first 
commercial showing at the Varsity 
theatre, November 5, 6, and 7, it 
was announced recently by B ill 
Mtinchow, director, and B ill Mehr- 
Ing, associate producer and camera- 
man.
Tickets for this presentation may 
b<- obtained at tlie box office or 
im m  any of the cast.
W illiam  V. Munchow, director 
and author of the play, appeared
for several years on the West coast 
w ith a Russian stock company, and 
during his a r m y  experience 
served with the Arm y Signal Corps 
photographic division. He is a dra­
matic major and has appeared in
Lawrence College theatrical pro­
ductions. and api>eared in the re­
cent play. Home of Brave.
W illiam  Mehring had a duel role 
as cameraman and associate pro­
ducer. and also played bit parU in 
the movie. He was the first per­
son in the United States to show 16 
MM sound movies in an Am er­
ican theater. He was also a combat 
cameraman for the United States 
Arm y Signal Corps in the Pacific 
theater of operations.
John Hammer, who plays the 
lead, has appeared in various La w ­
rence College theatrical produc-
L O V E L Y  H A IR
Rates Number One!
Whether it be a snappy up sweep or 
a glamorous chignon we will style it to 
fit the contours of your face. Call to­
day for your appointment to beauty.
Buetow's Beauty Shoppe
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave.
“ Chicken in the Rough”
Whole joints dipped In 
home-y batter and cooked 
to a golden, crusty brown 
— s-e-r-v-e-d nestling in 
crunchy shoestring pota­
toes, Good? You never 
tasted better!
c
Featured at All Times —  
Our Own Home Mode 
Chicken Chop Suey Chow Mein 
and 
Our Fresh Home 
Mode Pies
Complete Line of Choice Aged Steaks —  Porterhouse 
T-Bone — Sirloin — Tenderloin and Club 
Steoks at Popular Prices
>• mm*
FRIDAY *  SATURDAY SPECIALS
ROAST TURKEY DINNER 
Baked or Fried Fish Dinner
Bring the Family for a Delicious
S U N D A Y  D I N N E R
Baked Ham —  Turkey —  Prime Ribs of Beef 
Chicken — Steoks
LUTZ
—  Restaurant —
Soda 1 1 4  C. College Are. Noveltlet—Gifts 
Fountain Orville Frekmah. Operate» Candies
Cheerleaders Weiner 
And Rasey Choose New 
Yells for Homecoming
New yells were introduced by 
the cheerleaders at Convocation 
yesterday. How about giving them 
support at the game Saturday?
Cheerleaders have practiced for 
several days and the cheering ought
tions, including the Misanthrope, 
and Bring in ’ Spring In.
Helen Spalding, who appears as 
the storekeeper's daughter, has ap­
peared in Laburnam Grove.
I^es Smith, as Rodney Brecken- 
ridge, who plays a new type of 
villian, has done professional radio 
acting, and until this year was with 
W H B Y , both before and after his 
army career. He also appeared in 
Misanthrope.
Joe  H ill, who plays the part of 
a tramp, is at present attending a 
theatrical school in the East. He 
has also appeared in Skin of Our 
Te^th, L a b u r n a m  Grove, and 
Bringin ' Spring In. J im  Prim ley 
also appears as a doctor.
Homecoming Weekend 
Schedule Announced
C O N T IN U ED  FRO M  P A G E  I 
fraternity houses w ill open their 
doors to visitors and students. Also 
at 4:00 o’clock, there is an Indepen­
dent tea dance at the campus gym­
nasium.
The football and alumni banquet 
is planned for 7:00 o'clock Saturday 
evening at the Conway hotel. At 
9:00 o’clock. Alexander Gymnasium 
w ill be the scene of the better-than- 
ever Homecoming Dance.
Sunday morning at 9:30 o’clock, 
Mortar Board w ill have a breakfast 
at the Delta Gamma rooms. The 
rest of Sunday is left free to talk 
over the many and wonderful 
events of this memorable weekend.
to be improved since the last game.
Pete Rasey and B ill Weiner, one 
of the two new cheerleaders on the 
squad, have been taxing their 
brains for the past week, thinking 
up some new ideas for our home­
coming. There promise to be sur­
prises when we turn out Saturday 
afternoon.
Friday/ November' 1/ 1946
Storms, Jones Attend 
Student Conference
November 8-10, La rry  Storms 
and L illian  Jones w ill attend a 
“Student Government Conference' 
at Grinnell. R epresen ta tives of each 
school in the conference are gath­
ering there to discuss such prob­
lems of common concern as Stu- 
dent-faculty relations” and “Social 
life on campus.”
Dr. W m. G . Keller 
D r. L .  H . Keller
Optometrists
Prompt loboratory Service 
121 W. COLLEGE AVE. 
Phone 2415
GEENEN’S DRY GOODS CO
Nearest Department Store To The Campus
You Are Always Welcome At Geenen's 
Appleton s Oldest Home Owned Department Store
122 E. COLLEGE AVE.
Friday, November 1, 1944 T H E  L A W R E N T I A N P.ge 9
Lawrence Instructor 
Collects Cookbooks
0ld " eS; . C,Ck0i ' bf 0ll S’ etc,? "  M ,s- Hoi,e w ill gladly moke an addition of any of these to her collection.
Tr! J hK *?**' Ubutu 1 imagme she would enthusiastically re ce n t any old cook-books which are lying id ly in attic trunks. Because
her hobbies are sewing and cooking, it seems* quite appropriate that a 
collection of cook-books should be a follow-up. W hile in New York 
last year, one of her favorite pastimes was visiting second-hand shops 
for old oooks, although her spirits were slightly dampened to discover 
tiiey >\eie considered valuable and wore exhorbitant price tags,
Mrs. Hoile, or Pat Engelland, as most conservatory students remember 
her is another Lawrence alumna now a member of the faculty. W hile 
a student at Lawrence, she carried an English major along w ith her 
music, but eventually gave way to her life ambition to seriously par­
ticipate in music.
Mrs. Hoile spent last year in New York, studying at Ju llia rd  School 
of Music. W h ile  there she received the Katherine Long Scholarship 
which enabled her to study oper­
atic chorus under the direction of 
some of the best Metropolitan con­
ductors. A ltho public opinion tends 
to picture conductors as generally 
boorish, contankerous souls who 
never manage a smile and swear 
at their subjects in Italian, Mrs. 
Hoile believes quite the contrary, 
and found them to be fascinating 
with a unique sense of humor.
Studied W ith  Bos 
In  addition to her singing in the 
cpera choruses, she studied coach­
ing in Leider with Coenraad Bos. 
accompanist for Helen Traubel and 
ether great Wagnerian singers.
New York, Mrs. Hoile found, 
was decidedly opera conscious, 
w ith every young singer aspir­
in ir to reach the heights as a 
star at the Metropolitan after 
several years of study. After 
approximately one year's work, 
they are preparing operatic 
arias w ithout the basic music 
foundation. Lawrence, she be- 
lives. offers a more thorough 
musical background and foun­
dation tor such work than do 
many New York teachers.
Altho Mrs. Hoile. a member of 
our X i of Sigma Alpha Iota, pro­
fessional music sorority, doesn’t 
profess to have any operatic favor­
ites, she does enjoy soprano. 
Blanche Thebom particularly.
Records “ Carmen”
One r.f the experiences she likes 
to recall is the time she was re ­
cording excerpts from 'C arm en” 
for P.C A. Victor Records a»d dis­
covered herself sin^ine next to
Gladys Sw arthout. This is how 
some of the so-called “breaks" or 
contacts are rnade, but afte r the 
initial step, one has to be fully 
prepared and equipped to m eet the 
challenge offered by other students 
of high caliber who are seeking the 
same goal.
“ IT  S A M U ST ”
“ Where are you going right 
alter the homecoming game?” 
“ W hy to the Reunion party 
of course," should be your an­
swer.
“ Where is it? ”
“ W hy the campus gym, of 
course. Come straight from the 
game to catch up on the latest 
while "freshing” with a eoke. 
There w ill be dancing for the 
“ frantic" and the “ romantic.”  
Many old alums w ill be back, 
so why not come to catch up 
on their doings too? The ad­
mission is free, lots of room, 
lots to do from four to six 
p. m. You shouldn't miss it— 
“ it’s a must.”
Delts Lead Race 
As Two Games 
Are Not Played
IN T E R F R A T E R N IT Y  F O O T B A L L
Delta Tan Delta 
Ph i Delta Theta 
Beta Theta P i 
Ph i Kappa Tau 
Sigma Ph i Epsilon
W .
s
5
4
2
1
(Including games through Oct. 30)
Only two games were played in
the Interfraternity football league 
last week, with one other game be­
ing postponed and another a forfeit.
The Delts ended up on the long 
end of a 19-12 score over the Phi 
Taus. It was a closely fought con­
test throughout, w ith Menzel, Grade 
and VanderWeyden pushing over 
tallies for the winners. Mattern 
score*d both Ph i Tau touchdowns.
In the other game, the Betas were 
pitted against the Sig Eps, and 
came out the victors 13-0. Ba rr and 
Landgren accounted for the two 
scores. The Phi Delts won a for­
feited game from the Sig Eps. when 
the latter failed to show up for 
the game.
The Delt-Beta game has been 
postponed until next week. Tins 
game along with the Ph i Delt-Delt 
game at the end of this week w ill 
have a definite bearing on the final 
standings.
Ariel Plans and 
Productions are 
Well Under Way
The Centennial “ A rie l”  is well 
under way in production. The cov­
er has now been approved by L a r ­
ry Schiedermayer and it is now up 
to the Board of Control to approve 
it. This board consists of Dean Du 
Shane, La rry  Storms, Mr. Watts, 
Bob Curry and La rry  Schiedermay­
er.
The “ dummy”  is three-fourths 
finished and upon completing it, 
the budget can be arranged and 
final plans made.
Under the direction of Norb Sab- 
in, the freshman pictures are being 
taken each ne>on. Eight freshmen 
w ill be included in each picture, 
the setting to be fam iliar campus 
spots. The process began last Mon­
day and w ill continue for approxi­
mately three or four weeks. A ll 
freshmen must appear for appoint­
ments or they w ill not be repre­
sented in the yearbook.
French Club Held 
Meeting Sunday
The initial meeting of the French 
club was held last Sunday after­
noon at the home of its sponsor. 
Mrs. Raney. Starting off with a 
Freneh rer\dition of “ A lways” th*: 
group sang several French sor.gs.
RIO THEATRE
N O W  T H R U  T U ES D A Y !
’S ! M LMt
1H TECHH1COIOI!
Phi Mus Plan 
First Bi-Weekly 
Concert Sunday •
The first program in the bi­
weekly recorded concerts to be 
sponsored by P h i M u Alpha, mu­
sical fraternity, w ill be held in 
room 27, Main Hall, on Sunday aft­
ernoon, Nov. 3, at 1:15 p.m. The 
program for Sunday w ill include 
the following numbers: “ Branden­
burg concerto No. 2 in F  M ajor”  
J .  S. Bach, “ Symphony in D M inor1* 
Caesar Franck, “ The Incredible 
F lu tist" W alter Piston.
The programs w ill be held on 
Wednesday afternoons from 4:00 to 
5:30 in the theory room at the Con­
servatory and on Sunday after­
noons from 1:15 to 2:30 in room 27, 
Main hall.
The sponsors w ill be happy to 
play any compositions that are re ­
quested by interested students. 
These requests may be given to 
any member of Ph i M u Alpha or 
placed in the listening room de­
posit box.
A P P L E T O N
S T A R T S  F R ID A Y
tlMKSdl IVNN
O ttf tm m m / tth  
Grow ing u p " vl
“It Takes A Head To Get Ahead”f
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
Across from Rio Theater
LET S GO LAWRENCE
MAKE IT A REAL 
HOMECOMING
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
128 E. College Ave.
M ay we.take this time to wish 
you returning alumni and present 
Lawrentians a V IK IN G  victory over 
the RED M EN  on this, your CEN TEN N IAL 
H O M ECO M ING  GAM E.
MODERN DRY CLEANER
BETTER DRY CLEANING
222 E. College Ave.
B Y  D U TC H  BE R G M A N N
Well, the Vikes continued their rampage in the Midwest Conference, last 
Saturday as they topped the Kohawks of Coe college 37-0. The same play­
ed on W hiting field was witnessed by about fifteen hundred fans probably 
the poorest turnout of the «rid season here. A lot of the fans are sick of 
seeing one sided football games out there I know, but your support is 
badly needed against the Redmen this week.
Carl Giordana, outstanding Vike tailback, continued his fiery 
pace as he personally scored one touch down and passed for two oth­
ers. He w ill definitely rate heavy consideration when the board of ex­
perts meets to pick conference honor teams next month. Carl and 
Ted Scalissi of Ripon have probably had more said about them than 
any other backs on the conference this season. Both are holdovers 
from ’42 and w ill meet for the second time tomorrow. In *42 the Vikes 
were able to bottle up Ted and the Ripon team which scored 21 points. 
The boys are pointing for a return performance tomorrow.
The Lawrence homecoming this year under the direction of Je rry  
H a ll and Bruce Buchanan promises to be one of the biggest if not the 
biggest in the school’s 100 year history. Almost everyone concerned has 
done his part to make the game tomorrow a big hit and something to re ­
member. Vern Duerrwaechter and George Mac Kinnon have combined 
their talents to put out a very fine football program while other students 
have planned refreshment concessions that w ill satisfy everyone. About 
the only thing that can not be planned is a 100 per cent turn out ot 
faculty and students. Everyone concerned can help out in that depart­
ment and make the show a hit.
As mentioned above, tomorrow's opposition w ill be plenty tough. 
Scalissi, Ripon's twenty-live year old half back is one of the best small 
ro lle fe  backs in this part of the country. Last week against Monmouth 
college he ran over two scores and set up a third. He’s a burly lad with 
176 pounds neatly packed on a five foot seven inch frame, and plenty 
fast. Last year In track competition he was defeated only once in the 
100 yd. dash. Boys who played against him in '42 say that once he gets 
across the line of scrimmage it's plentv tough to stop him.
A  few of the boys on the squad were down at Ripon last season when 
the Redinen pushed an undermanned Vike team around field and won Oy 
ft thirty-one point margin. Those lelloug Floin, Ziebell, Strutz, and Mor- 
iarty have a real score to settle and a terrific all around team to help 
them settlu it.
Leading the team in the Centennial homecoming w ill be I)ick  M il­
ler and Giordana, all-conference stars from li»42. I hope Dick lias a 
chance to score ^>out ten points tomorrow. (He kicks the extra point 
after touchdown.! When Kipon and l.awrence meet, the respective 
roaches seldom try to hold down the score.
One of ou r  neighborhood  colleges, St. Norberts of De Pere is rated as 
poten t a grid pow er  as Yale of  the Famed Ivy league. The Green Knights 
pulled three votes to tie w ith Y.ile as t lie thirtieth best team in the 1 
Country for th is  weeks associated press poll. Arm y led the parade with 
over 1,600 followed by Notre Dame and Pennsylvania. Northwestern was 
the only big nine team to land in the first ten.
Hold Grid 
Banquet 
At Conway
To honor our present football 
team, coaches, and players of for­
mer years, a combined alumni and 
fiHttball banquet will be held to­
morrow night at seven o'clock at 
the Conway hotel.
Toastmaster for the occasion 
V ill be Don Hardt, class of '26. ho 
is now employed in the sales and 
advertising deimrtment of the Nee- 
nah Paper company. Mr. Hardt 
Was  a former editor of the "Law*
Enthusiasm Waxes High 
During Pep Rally 
Before Coe Game
Lawrentians cheered the football 
team last Friday evening prior to 
the Coe tilt. The meeting was open­
ed by rousing songs by the pep 
hand, followed by a short talk by 
Pete Rasey.
rentian", a member of Delta Tau 
Delta and Mace.
A quartet under the direction of 
! Dean Carl J. Waterman w ill pro­
vide musical entertainment.
Instead of a regular speaker, short 
impromptu talks w ill be given by 
players representing different eras 
of Lawrence football.
T H E
Pi Phis Battle 
Strong DG Team 
For First Place
Two Evenly Matched 
Girls' Hockey Teams 
Vie for Supremacy
B Y  JA N E  B IE L E F E L D
Last Friday the Thetas and 
the Pi Ph i’s battled for first 
place in League I. It  was a real 
fight but the Thetas did not 
live up to their previous"games, 
although it must be admitted the 
breaks were against them. Both 
teams were fighting hard and 
Eve lyn  Russell, a P i Phi player, 
was struck by a stick and limped 
off the field, the first casualty this 
season. Gunner Johnson made the
The winner of the inter-sorority 
macthes had to win two out of three 
games. The first game was played 
Tuesday. The Pi Ph i’s started out 
fast and in the first few minutes of 
play they definitely outclassed the 
D. G .’s. The Pi Ph i’s kept the play 
pretty well in D. G. territory when 
finally the D. G.’s got the ball and 
ran it down the field with Ban- 
holzer knocking it in for the only 
goal of the day.
The second half definitely be­
longed to the D. G.’s. Although they 
were unable to score again, the D. 
G .’s had the Pi Ph i s really worried. 
Ritter and Hartman broke through 
the P i Phi defenses time and time 
again.
W. A. A. held a meeting last 
Friday at which it was''announced 
that intersorority bowling w ill be 
held on December 7 and volleyball 
and table tennis w ill start Decem­
ber 2. Intersorority swimming w ill 
be held Saturday, November 23 at 
2:00 P. M. A ll entries must be 
turned in to the office by 5:00 p. 
m. November 20. Each team must 
practice two hours by November 22. 
The pool w ill be open for practice 
every Friday afternoon between 
1:30 and 3:00. A ll who practice w ill 
have to report Pat Geister to 
keep the record straight.
G O  D E  L U X E
YELLOW CAB CO.
D I R E C T  S E R V I C E
Phone 6000
212 N. APPLETON
2 ^ ^ /B A K E R Y ^ ^
iOtta.
You will enjoy the 
tempting good­
ness of our de­
licious flavored 
pastries.
Stop in Today.
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. College Ave.
u  utili it ...
Y/fe p  re n te j£  
ù ti'e s ttìa t 
4  rW c e  t/ te  ¿ fa c e  • • •
V
dry shaver % WARD
f t
A C T U A L S I Z E
N EEDS: NO ELICTRICITY
NO SOAP OR WATER 
NO MIRROR
H ere 's the vest pocket si/rd 
d ry  shaver that you can use 
an) tim e— an) (place! Rolls 
aw ay “ victrola-ncedlc face”  
fast; can ’t cut, scrajje or nick. 
K eep  it in your desk drawer 
or pocket; use it in plane, 
tn\i, oflicc or lockrr room.
$3.00 with 10 of the tinest
razor steel blades.
Sc l / j / M
S C H L A F E R ’S
115 W. College Ave. 
Ph. 60
Possibilities 
Remaining in 
Football Race
Lest we forget In the flurry of 
excitement over the possibility ot 
another football championship for 
Lawrence that there are two other 
teams, in addition to the Vikings 
and Ripon, in this championship 
fight. Here are some of the possi­
bilities:
1. Ripon is a shoo-in for the 
crown if they win here tomorrow. 
Only cellar-dwellinfi Coe remains 
to spoil their chances.
2. If Lawrence wins tomorrow 
arr’ loses to Beloit, the following 
might be the final conference 
standings:
W  L
Lawrence 5 1
Knox 5
Cornell 5 1 1
Knox and Cornell meet at Knox 
tomorrow, and the winner of that 
contest could easily finish in a tie 
with the Vikings should Lawrence 
drop one of its two remaining 
games.
Knox still must meet Coe and 
Monmouth in addition to Cornell,
Pet. 
.833 
1 0 .833 
.833
Friday, Novtmber 1, 1946
Here's Dope on 
Football Race
W ith three weeks of competition 
rtmaining in the Midwest confer­
ence football schedule, the “ Law- 
rentian’* is listing the remaining 
games in order that you may be 
able to get a better over-all p ic­
ture of the possibilities in the race 
for the championship.
The won, lost and tied record of 
each team is listed as of November 
1.
SA T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  2 
R IPO N  (2-0-1) at L A W R E N C E
(4-0)
Beloit (2-2) at Carleton (i- i)  
Coe (0-3) at G rinnell (0-4) 
Cornell (2-1-1) at Knox (2-1) 
S /T U R D A Y . N O V E M B E R  9 
L A W R E N C E  at B E L O IT  
Knox at Coe 
IVConmouth at Cornell 
Carleton at Grinnell 
S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  16 
Cornel* at Carleton 
Kipon at Coe 
Monmouth at Knox
while the Cornell “ eleven”  w ill 
have Monmouth and Carleton to 
beat after tomorrow’s encounter.
W Y '*
f a
'A  
h i * v
/; %
M l
(J li-
You’re young enough to bare 
a beautiful shoulder . . .  a 
sculptured t h r o a t .  You’re 
w'ise enough in a woman’s 
wiles to realize the great ef­
fect of swooshing skirt and 
tiny waist. And you're lucky 
enough to be able to wear 
gowns like this . . . because 
they're designed especially 
for your junior figure.
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W rap s .......... 19.50 up
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Grace’s Apparel Shop
110 N. ONEIDA ST.
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Vicious Vikes Defeat 
Outclassed Coe Team
The Lawrence Vikings moved one notch nearer to the Mid­
west conference championship when they swamoed an out­
classed Coe eleven 37-0 at Whiting field on October 26 for 
their fourth consecutive conference win.
Cooch Bernie Heselton s gridders hod the situation well in 
hand from the opening minutes of play except fcr a momen­
tary lapse midway in the final period when the Kohawk's aerial 
attack accounted for four successive first downs and almost 
resulted in a touchdown for the visitors.
Sparked by the great play of Carl Giordano, the Vikings 
piled up a 24 0 halftime advantage and then coasted on to 
victory, with reserves ploying o good share of the c»ame.
Except for a few minutes on defense in the third quarter, 
the great Viking forward wall outcharged the Kohowk line 
repeatedly, opening up many a hole which enabled Giordano, 
Flom, Bartosic and the other Viking bocks to dash through 
for sizeable gains.
Little Dave Harbert gave the fans the biggest thrill of the
game when he intercepted a Coe pass on his own 8 yard line
and ran, twisted and squirmed his way downfield for 80 yards
before he was knocked out of bounds on the Coe 12 yard 
stripe. Giordano and Flom kept Coe
with its back to the w all through 
most of the contest by their punt 
returns and Boyden Supiano played 
his best game of the year as he 
scored one touchdown himself and 
passed to Nielson for another.
Giordana started things off by 
returning the Coe kickoff 35 yards 
1o his own 45. The Kaukauna left 
half and Bartosic picked tip two 
first downs before Reed For bush 
reeled off 20 yards on a reverse 
for another first down on the eight. 
Giordana went around end to score.
IVIoriarity Scores
Coe was penalized 15 yards 
for clipping after the kickoff 
and punted to the Lawrence 35. 
Eight plays later the Vikings 
counted again as Moriarty snag­
ged Glordana’s pass In the end 
sone.
Campbell made a nice return 
on M ille r’s kickoff, but the Coe 
offensive bogged down after 
three first downs on the L a w ­
rence 28, and the Vikes took pos­
session. Unable to move, Pawer 
punted to the 35, but Bartosic 
intercepted Popp's pass on the 
45. A  Giordana to Davis pass 
gave Lawrence a first down on 
the 28. Bartosic went through 
center to the 20 before Giordana 
tossed on to Radtke to make the 
score 18-0.
After an exchange of punts, 
Coe picked up a first down via 
the air, Arnett to Genz, but 
the three tries at the line netted 
only 3 yards before Thorson 
punted high in the air. the ball 
rolling dead on the Coe 45. Su­
piano raced around right end for 
30 yards, then completed a pass 
to Boya on the four for a first 
down. Nielson took Supiano’s 
pass in the end zone just be­
fore the half ende4 with La w ­
rence leading 24-0.
Bahnson Recovers
M idway in the third quarter, L a r ­
son and Bahnson combined to block 
a Coe punt, and Bahnson fell on 
the ball on the 15 yard line. G ior­
dana moved the ball to the one yard 
marked on two plays, before B a r ­
tosic plunged over I'or the fifth 
V iking score. M iller, who had been 
having trouble with his kick toe all 
a/ternoon, made this one good and 
the score was 31-0.
Dick Flom set up the final L a w ­
rence score by returning E lias’s 
punt 37 yards to the Coe 36. Bues- 
ing and Boya picked up a first 
down, before Hubers ran four suc­
cessive times, going over from the 
eight. However an offside penalty 
on Lawrence nullified the scoring 
play, and Coe took over on downs 
on the one.
Elias's kicked out to Grode on 
the 28 and after McClellan picked 
up 8 yards in two tries, Supiano 
pushed over on four drives through 
the line.
L ittle  Buzz Arnett, negro half­
back, clicked on two passes to Elias 
and the Coe quarterback and toss­
ed a couple of completions to Genz. 
moving the ball down to the La w ­
rence eight. Campbell drove all 
the way to the one foot line on a 
line buck, but Strutz recovered 
Elias's fumble on the next play.
Vikes Intercept 
Coe took to the a ir again. 
Lancteberg intercepted After 
recovered a Lawrence fumble
footb o "
We Hove the 
FOOTBALL TICKETS
(undefeated)
LAWRENCE
vs.
RI PON
This Is Bound to Be o Real Thriller
POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Ave. Ph. 1980
GIORDANA SCORES NO. 2— Here's the setup for Lawrence's second touchdown of Satur­
day's game with Coe which the Vikes won 37-0. Carl Giordana is about to cross the goal line 
after slashing off his right tackle. No. 20 is Reed Forbush, Lawrence back, and the others ort 
Coe players. (Post-Crescent Photo)
the game ended before another play 
could be run.
Starting Lineups 
Lawrence Coe
Burton L E  Collins
M ille r % L T  Ceynar
Pawer L G  McPartland
Larson C Pinckney
Messenger K G  Larson
Bahnson R T  Beedle
Moriarty R E  Drahos
Lucht Q B  Elias
Giordana L H  Hummed*
Forbush R t l  Cregor
Bartosic F B  Campbell
Substitutions: (For Lawrence) 
Ends — Davis, Radtke, Nielson, 
Struts, Frailing, Kaskinen. Guards— 
Gottsacker, Carry. Landsbrrg. 
Grady. Tackles —  Ziebell, West, 
Heally. Centers—Greco, Thompson, 
Harbert. Backs— McClellan. Grode, 
Flom, Buesing, Boya, Nelson. Su ­
piano, Kuester. (For Coe) Ends— 
Larson. Gens, Green. Kohler. Guards 
— Shatzer. Wheeler. Tackles—Cor­
bett, Kalliel. Centers — Mehegan. 
Hacks— Kinney, Popp. Arnett, Thor­
son.
Score by quarters:
Lawrence 12 12 7 6— 37 
Coe 0 0 0 0— 0
Officials—Referee. Ferzaca; Ilcad-
Thinly-Clads Seek 
Their Third W in
Coach A rt Denney’s cross country 
squad w ill be trying for their third 
straight win against Midwest con­
ference competition when they meet 
Ripon at Whiting field at eleven 
o’clock Saturday morning.
Victors over Carleton and Beloit, 
the Vikings, headed by ace runner 
B ill Lawson, w ill be heavy favor­
ites to down a Ripon team which 
lo*t decisively to Beloit.
linesman. Toti; Umpire. Calvano.
l anr. Coe
First Downs 17 1ft
By  rashing 13 4
B y  passing 3 5
B y  penalty 1 1
Yards from srrim m inr 247 r>2
Yards by passing 7ft 83
Passes attempted 14 17
Passes completed « ft
Passes intercepted by 3 1
Punting Average 32 34
Yardage of runbark* 204 7«
Fumbles 2 3
Own luniblek recovered 1 2
Penalties 3 4
Yards lost on penalties IS  . 25
VikeTrackmen 
Beat Beloit; 
Lawson Second
Coach A rt Denney’s cross coun­
try team downed Beloit decisively 
at Beloit Saturday to enrn their 
second victory in three meets. 22 to 
33
B ill Lawson, Lawrence’s top dis­
tance man, was nosed out by Tor 
Idlund, Norwegian exchange stu­
dent, for first place honors. The 
winning time was 11:24 for the 
short two and one-tenth mile run.
Lawson, winner of both meets 
held over Whiting field’s two and 
three quarter mile run, finished 
eight yards behind the fast step­
ping Norwegian.
Order of finish:
Idlund <B) first: Lawson f l ) ;  
Discher <L); Ham ity <L); Smith 
<R>; Rmnpf ( L ) ;  Vogt <L); Neville 
f f i '; Bushy <B); and Slater (B ).
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Dur Barricade
Down Soon!
FARR’S MEL ODY SHOP
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"Home of the Brave 
Widely Acclaimed
B Y  M A R G U E R IT E  SC H U M A N N
“ Terrific ’’ is one oi the milder 
adjectives which can be honestly 
applied to the Lawrence college 
theater’s performance ^of Arthur 
Laurent’s “ Home of the B rave ” last 
Thursday and Friday nights. There 
has not been a play performed at 
the college within our span of 
memory that can touch It for sheer 
dramatic impact, and we would be 
pleased to see any professional cast 
that can play it more effectively 
than Ted Cloak's six ex-GI actors.
It is not a delicate play with a 
delicately drawn moral— It calls a 
spade a spade in unvarnished G I 
language, and does no pussyfooting 
around its secondary theme of raci­
al conflict. Perhaps the most stir­
ring indictment of anti-Semitism in 
contemporary literature, the play 
achieves its effectiveness because 
the element of racial strife is strict­
ly  secondary to the psychiatric pro­
blem of a battle-shocked soldier.
The plot concerned itself with a 
G . who is unable to walk after he 
Bees his buddy killed. The action 
unfolded in alternate scenes be­
tween a hospital room where the 
chocked soldier was under drug 
treatment, and cutbacks to combat 
experiences.
burning in a superb performance 
as Coney, the principal character, 
was W illiam  Munchow. To him fell 
a ll of the dramatic climaxes of the 
evening and the audience scarcely 
breathed when he played his scenes 
w ith  his dying buddy. His was 
practically a dual role, for one in­
stant he had to portray an appre­
hensive, mental patient, and a m in­
ute later he was required to be a 
normal soldier clowning with his 
buddies.
Thatcher Steal«* Scene1«
Inveterate scene-stealer in the 
Cast was Fred Thatcher, who play­
ed the role of Finch. Thatcher has 
a way of twisting his lines so that 
practically every one gets a laugh. 
In  fact, he doesn't even have to 
open his mouth—-he can Just roam 
around in his baggy kahki overalls 
and the women in the audience 
start feeling maternal and the men 
chuckle. He too can play a tremen­
dously good serious scene when the 
script requires it.
The character of Mingo is de­
scribed in the stage directions as 
"someone you want to know" and 
In Ted Roeder’a hands the role was 
Just that. Roeder is a newcomer to 
the college theater, but he acted 
w ith the ease and conviction of an 
experienced player. His role was 
loaded with bitter comedy, but he 
was always convincing as a balanc­
ed man of experience and uncon­
scious authority.
The three smaller roles were no 
less well done. Walter Chilsen in
the doctor's part was the epitome 
of sympathy and psychiatric skill, 
and his extremely pleasant voice 
added to the dignity and likeabillty 
of his role. As the earnest but in ­
effectual major, Je r ry  Pubantz was 
excellent, and Jim  Dite, assigned to 
the unsympathetic character of T. 
J. wrs brilliantly successful in be­
ing healthily disliked by the audi­
ence.
A t the Churches
( hurrhm — Sunday, Novem ber S
E V A N G E L IC A L  L U T H E R A N
Corner of D urkee and Frank lin . Pas- 
tor-Rcv. Cram er. 10:30 A . M. The H a rv ­
est Home Festival. The guest speaker 
w ill be the Rev. H arvey  R. Neuman, 
pastor of the T r in ity  Evange lica l church 
of Chicago- He w il «peak on "Sanc tus and 
Sanc tuary ." 2:45 p. m. There w ill be an 
Inter-denom inational You th  R a lly  w ith  
coaching conference« 6:00 p. m. F e llo w ­
ship luncheon. 7:00 P. M. Evening  Youth 
Si r v ice. The P .Y .P .O . of the c ity  are 
Invited. Rev. H arvey  R  Neuman w ill alsd 
be the speaker at the evening service. 
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  (  I I I  KC H
Com er of Appleton and F ran k lin  
Street». Pastor-Rcv. Gordon E. Dalton. 
Novem ber 1. This F r id a y  evening at eight 
o'clock the young people, of the F irs t 
Raptist Church, are sponsoring a H a llo ­
ween party for college students. E n te r ­
tainment, spooks and Jack-o-lanterns 
w ill all be present. N ovem ber 2. On 
Saturday evening they have planned a 
hayridc w h ich  w ill be at the Howard 
Hoi/ Farm . Everyone  w ill meet at the 
church at 7:00 P, M. and go iron» there. 
College students are invited to attend 
both of these functions. Ve ry  en jo y ­
able times have been had In the past 
and this should prove no exception. Su n ­
day, Novem ber 3. 9:45 A. M. Church 
School. 11:00 A. M. Morning Service, 
Communion. 6:30 p. m. Youth Fe llow ship  
w ill meet and go from the church to the 
Evangelica l Lutheran Church to attend 
the P Y P O  meeting w h ich  is being held 
there.
M l T IIO U IM T  (  I I I  R C II
325 E  Frank lin . Pastor Rev. J  R a y ­
mond Chadw ick 10:50 A . M. “ The One 
Foundation ." 8:00 P. M. "E ve n in g  S e r ­
vice.”  ti;30 P . M. Youth Fe llow ship  
A l l .  N \ I N T S  E P IS C O P A L  ( I I I  1(4 II
400 E. College Ave. Rector Rev. R o ­
bert Roister. Novem ber 1, F rid ay  " A l l  
Saints D a y "—7:00 A. M „  10::«» A. M. ser­
vices. 2:3» P. M W orld  Com m unity D.iy, 
Rev. Easton from the college w ill be 
tlie speaker. November 3, Sunday. 8:00 
A M Holy Communion. 11:00 A. M Holy 
Communion.
C O N ia R E L A T IO N A L  (  I I I  H ( H
121 West I-awrcnce. Pastor Rev. D. 
rorbuih i i  A M. “ Tutting Good C a n  
of L ife ."  B 30 P  M. Y  F. to attend I 'Y P O  
at T rin ity  Evangelical.
P R E S B Y T E R IA N  C H I KCH
337 E  College Ave. Pastor— Rev. P ie r ­
son 10:50 A. M. "T h e  Restoration of the 
W orld ."
W E H I.E Y A N  M E T H O D IS T
615 N Richmond. Pastor Rev. E  W . 
Hall. 10:30 a. m. Morning service fi:3»i 
P  M Youth Fellowship . 7:30 P. M E v e ­
ning Service. Mrs. Hall w ill be the speak­
er Sunday as Rev. Hall is at present a t­
tending a rev iva l meeting.
T R IN IT Y  L I  T H E K A N
Pastor Rev. Z icd lrr. 9:00 A. M. and 
10.00 A. M. "T h e  Heart of Compassion.”  
M U S T  E N G L IS H  L I  T i l l  RAN*
Corner of North and Drew . Pastor—
Drop into our »tor« today . . . thumb through o College 
Outline covering any oi your course! . . . not« it* 
compactntit . . .  itt telling paragraphs . . .  itt newipaper* 
like efficiency in highlighting eitcntiaU and puffing the 
story over You'll be oroaxed that to much can be got 
IO little »pace College Outline I ore the belt 
Insurance obtainable. Prepore with them for exomi
GET YOUR OUTLINE TODAY
JUST RECEIVED! ! !
American Translation
THE COMPLETE BIBLE
SMITH - G00DSPEI0
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
2181. COLLEGE AVE.
Rev. R u tte r  "Reform ation  Festiva l.”  10:30 
A . M. "T h e  Fa ith  of Our Fathers."
87. M A T H E W  L U T H E R A N  
Mason Ave. o ff College Ave. Pastor— 
Rev. Johnson. 8:00 A. M. and 9:00 A . M. 
Morning services.
ST . P A U L  L U T H E R A N  
Corner M orrison and F rank lin  Sts. Pa s ­
tor—Rev. Brandt. 5:00 A. M. English 
Service. 10:15 A. M  Germ an service. 
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N T IS T  
323 N. Durkee. 11:00 A. M. "Eve rlas ting  
Punishm ent*'
ST. JO S E P H  C H I RC H  
404 W . Law rence. P riest— Rev. Father 
Alphonse. Mass 5:30. 6:43. 8:00, 9:15; 10:15 
and 11:30 A . M  
S A C R E D  H E A R T  
P r ie s t— Rev. Fa th e r Schm it. Mass 5:25, 
7:00. 8:30, 10:00 and 11:30 A. M. "D octrina l 
Serm ons"
ST. T H F R E H E  
214 E. Sum m er. Priests — Rev. Fa th e r 
Hauch, Rev. Fa th e r Ahrens. Mass 6:00, 
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and 11:30 A. M.
ST. M A R Y ’S 
620 W  7th. P riee t—Rev. Fa th e r Hogan. 
Mass 6:00, 7:30, 9:30. 10:30 and 12:00 A. M.
B E G  PARD O N !
Due to an unintended oversite, 
a meeting of the "Lawrentian” 
feature staff was announced as 
scheduled for last Saturday af­
ternoon. Although “ no sacrifice 
is too great” is a confirmed pol­
icy of the staff, this, we feel, was 
going too far!
Anyway, we hope no one 
missed the game, and hereby an­
nounce that another meeting has 
been planned for 3:30 this after­
noon. Please make every effort 
to be there, as new assignments 
w ill be explained, the homecom­
ing feature section w ill be crit­
icized (constructively!), a n d  
there w ill also be a short de­
claration of staff policy which 
should be of interest to anyone 
writing features this year.
Delt Formal 
Is Big Success
Masks with luminous ' features 
decorated the walls, an<! witches 
and glowing ghosts were situated 
around the floor at the Delt formal 
held Saturday, October 26. Each 
girl was presented with a miniature 
wooden paddle with Delt crest on 
it as well as the traditional dance 
program.
Reggie Barber’s band from She­
boygan provided orchestration%from 
9 to 12:30 at the Knights of Pythias
hall. Chaperones for the dance 
were Mr. and Mrs. LaVahn Mae.se h, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry  and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Irion.
TALENTED YOUNO 
SONG WRITER— SONGSTRESS. 
RADIO AND RECORD FAVORITE
A L W A Y S  M I L D E R
B E T T E R  T A S T I N G
THEY SATISFY!
ALL OVER AMERICA —CHESTERF IELD IS TOPS !
V» V "C iMiìiiil • ■'¿l'SiiäVaiIéÌÌVì. ..
IV tu, U u in  *  M ru i
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